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Wed1iMooy, 2'1t1 Nat1ember, 1940.
The Couucil met in the Council Chamber of the Council HouAt! a.t Eleven
of the ClOck, the Honoura,hlo thfl Preeident in the Chair.
STANDING COMMITrEE FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLY.

'I'm: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: With reference to the announce·
ment made by me on the 25th November, 1940, regarding nominations to the
Standing Committee to be attached to the Depa,rtment of Supply, 1 ha.ve to
'announce tha.t the following Honourable Membera have been nominated
for election to tha.t Committeo:
1. Tho Honourable Mr. J. H. 'So RichardAon.
2. 'The Honoura.ble Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru.
Th(lro are two candidates for two seats and I declare them duly elected.
INDIAN FINANCE (No.2) BILL-coRtinued.
THE HONOURABLE SIB

A. P. PATRO (Nomina.ted Non·Official): Sir,

&fter the question has been so well discussed and ably stated in the other House

by Sir A. ~wami Mudaliar and Sir Muhammad Zafnula Khan, who have
-explained in!luoid terms the position of the Government in regard to many
ma.tters tha.tJha.ve been raised-:-we may not agree with them, but ,still the posi.
tion has 'been stated sO well-it seems 'to me it will be a wute of time to repeat
most of thOllC argumentll in reply to the points raised by the Opposition hare.
This Bill is mainly and 6880ntiany a Finance Bill. It is intended to raise ad.
ditional revenues for purposes of the war. It is needed for the defence of
India and to crush Nazism. The important object of this Bill is to expand
war effort. In the speech of the Finance Member introducing this Bill 8(>veral
matters were raised &8 a background to the purposes for which this new talla.
tion would be devoted. But I must say that none of those proposals for using
this additional revenue create any enthusiasm in the country. Tbfl faoi.
is that India. wants not merely a land foree to be developed, but. wanta her
self.dtlfence to be est&blillhedon a. permanent buis. So the policy of the
Government of India in regard to tho use of this money and similar amount.
that may be raised hereafter, whether they would be devoted to making India'.
defence more stable and permanent a.nd whether the J)(..fenoo Department
would hereafter be controlled a.nd superviHOd by the people of this country,
that is wha.t the country expects with the monies raiged by fresh taxationto be devoted to the permanent benefit (jf Indian defence. As it is, we find
that the monies raised are mostly devoted to the purpose of strengthening
.and improving thE' land army only. It is a great pity and Wt.l. Indians look
upon it as a grea.t grievance that Britain did not view t~e mllitar,r .matters
in India with the saDl6 interest as they 'WElle careful to g1Ve topolitlC·.a.\ and
oonstitutional questions. The point is this, even in the dr!l'ft r~trumeDt
-of Instructions to His Excellency the Governor ~nera\ .HIS Majesty the
King hall II&id that the defenoo· df India. mast to an. mcreasmg tlxtent be the
{ 271
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.oncem of the Indian people. Tha.t was drafted ip, 1935. In 1937 the InstruJlu'nt of Instructions was altered and. said that India should be 80 worked up
in thc matter of defence a.nd other ,lIl&tters thatshtl would form an equal partner
in thfl British Empire. Now, from time to time, these instructions were issued
by Bis Majesty in the Warrant of Instntctions. The Instrument of Instructions, unlike t,hose that preceded the prosent Instruotions, fol'IQ part of the
StatutA, "nd they do not detract from the spirit of the Act of 1935.
'rhey form part of the Act and have the foreo of an enaotmfmt.
That has been said by the British Gowmment as W1'l1l as by the Government
of India. Sir, non·Congressmen also feel that the handling of ma.tters relIiting to India by the British Government after thf' war was decla.red has not
been very sa.tisfactory. Nor do we feel that the attitude of the Congress and
the Muslim League is in any way more satisfaotmy. The point is this. We
do hclieve in the sincerity and good faith, we believe in the honesty and integrity of the Britisher when he declares that India would receive full coruri.d(~ration of her constitutional status a.fter the war then everything would be
'hrashed ont.. But in the meanwhile India's duty is tha.t she should 8.8sist
thf.'! British Government and co.operate in the war effort. To use the language
lIRt,d in another place, he would bf\ It traitor who would not whole-heartedly
throw himself into th(, war effort to crush Nazism, because I believe that
India's future, political and constitutionaJ, India's material development,
all depend upon the 8UCcesR of Great Britain. Therefore he who endeavours
to throw ohstll.clell in the way of tho war effort or he who discourages the war
effort is not a truf'! citizen of India. He is playing into the hands of thf' Fifth
Column. Ht' is encoura.ging the enemy when he says India. is Bot with Great
Britain. On the other hand, I may assure the House that so far as a few of
us have gone about to see how the war effort WIl8 working in the districts and
villages I would assure the House that the people do really believe in the goodness of Great Britain. For them" Whoevl"r be the Government or Partv, whoever be the ruler, all tha.t they wanted was that their lands should yield more,
that, there should be timely rain and. supply of war and good hal"Vests and leS8
taxation" . That is what they wanted. That is the attitude of the peasants
and the Tyots, namely, he does not care for this party or that party being in
power. All that he cares for is that there should be material prosperity in
the' country, tliat his fields should yield more than what they yielded before,
and would btl content to have it. Therefore it is not at all correct to sav that
India is in any way behind iIi war effortR. The pcasants, thf' ryots Mid the
cmltivators do understand as intelligently 6S Honourabl", Members in this
'House and they kno~· that it is very necessary fen' their own safety and for
their own defenCt' of their homes and villages that Britain should be supported
and succeed. In this oonneotion it is said in the sptl£·ch of my Honourable
friend Mr. Ramadas Pantulu, whose geoora.l attitude and whoee moderaW
tone in this matter I wt'llcome very much and he hu 80 reasonably placed
the case for his side, though we differ from him in many of his opinions. The
Honourable Mr. Ramadll.8 Pantulu said that there is an amount of force used
and coercion applied in the country for raising funda for war effort. I differ
from him and I would draw his attention to the fact that three of UII went about
tbtl villages to see how far there is truth in the charge levelled. against the
Government of Madras that there force was u!If\d. We found. absolutelv
1).0 foundation for it.
It is a queatiC)n of jealouay becauae it has been sucOl!IIsfui.
"The Governor of M&draa has been succeBBfuI in convincing the people thai tDey
must help in the war effort and it 1f&8 expla.ined to. them at large gatheriDfJS
of thouaanda.
The Govemor'8 personal effOItshave influenced the people
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and they ha.ve contributed to the war fund in the villagell. 'Therefor'E'.itaeems

'k> me that'it is-not at all dt.. to anyforoe of the dffioers;·jn iact·-that-oftic6n

were only need M merely 8&vinga bMlb and oollectmg -agents ; beyond that
there is no truth. in the suggestion made. - l have aeked thOle honourable &nd
honest gentlemen who made thOle eha.rgea whether they 'COuld point out
&ny itl8tance or instances where such suhm& WIIB exercised by the oftici&1s.
and they simply smiled and were unable to point out one definiw case where
they found Imchinfluence W8.11 used. Such have been the tactics of a particular
party who claim the monopoly of all patriotism. Because they have fa.iled
In their dishonest efforts they have had reoo.lrse to such subterfuge a.nd say
that foroe if! being ullE'd. The position in ma.ny villa.ges show that funds have
been raised vomntMily by the people and not by the influence exercised by
the Govemor. It is to the credit of the 'Madras Governor that he has been
free from all such things. Ho is a Btraightfonvard. soldier and a statesman
and I am sure that the Congressmen rea.lize tha.t the charges a.rc false:
Reference was madfl to these charges during the COU1'&.' of disoueaion in tJlis
HOUire from the speech of the Honoura.ble Mr. Sapm and the Honourable Mr.
Ramad&!l Pantulu. We find tha.tthree points have been agreed to, namely,
that the first a.nd foremost agreement iR that war effort is necessary, and the
second ill that India is in~para.bly' connected with Great Britain and that in
hE'r defeat will he a disaster, and the third is that Britain must succeed. This
~'inanC(. Bill cannot be criticized on merits. I will put it in this way that the
first agtef·ment is that the Fina.nce Bi1I is accepted on its meritll. . Secondly
that the war effort is necessary, and, thirdly, the Nazism must be omshed~
Accepting these three propositions the next question is how is Nazism to
bo !lMlshed 1 That is the vital point. We all sav and express our feelings
that Nazism should be crushed and Britain should succeed; but how could
Brita.in succeed without a.ny &Mistance in men a.nd money' Therefore, Sir
it IIpems t·o me that there is inconsistenoy in the position taken up bv ROme of
the-Honourable Members. I quite rea..liZt'l the position taken up by the Honour.
ablo :Mr. Ramadas Pantulu thatsnprlics may be refused When grievances are
!lot n..drefl!!t'd. So far ItS th!, gen/'ll'& poHition is con~rned this is OOM'Oot but
n.pplif'd to the emergen(~y a.nd extraordinary oirNlmsta.noos that/roposition
does 1I0t hold water. Here the p08ition is that supplies are aske for in the
interest of l'mergen<ly in order to save yourltllves from the ontol attack of. the
Mlemy. You hav(' all read the rt'ports of the great deRtructiOll and the grea.t
ha.voll caused by Nazism. I m.ight with the indulgen~ of the HOII8e ro~r
to the damage and the loss whICh our Honourable President has suffered In
this matter. His beautiful hOUl!I(l, well constructed, and one of the finest build.
ings in the fashionable locality hllo8 been destroyed. That is lost. Property
is gone and that is before our eyes a.n illustration of the kind of destruction
that ill taking place owing to Nazi aggression. Sim~lar a~re88ion is near UK.
It is wrong to believe that war is not near us: war 111 commg nearer YOII and
the danger is threatening at OUI' door. To My that until our grievanooll are
redressed wc are not going to give any help is most criminal, nothing sbort of
crimina.l. In the first place the demands of Conpess changed from time to
time according to the changed timos. The fi.ret ~ftmand was th~t there sh?uld
be a constituent assembly to framt> thp. cotl8h~tlon. Secondly, It was !Dod died
in a way a.nd they said that there. should be ~ependfmoe. and that lndepen.
denoo should be established by IndIa herself. Thirdly, ~b"t I~ would be enough
if there was a. declaration that independeonoo later on 1ViJI be unplemented after
the war. They wanted a declaration em paper and an &ll8uranre on paper.
Later on it was modified arid they said the demand would for a national
government and the natiOnal !l'overnment wuto prepare the oonatitutlon

•
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without the aid of the British Government .It.ogether. Therefore, without
British aesistanoo or British co.opera.tion the oonstitution.waa to be prepa.red by
the constituent Asselnbly. Na.tional governm.e~t was to be instituted and
inaugurated immediately. .How it should be compoeed and what a.re its
functions and whether there is &Ii ·agreement among ourselves. a.nd a·s· to who
should compose this national govemment are questions tha.t were left unsolved
or even indiC&ted. I am not opposed to the formation ofnationaJ government.
No thinking Indian could deny the right to himself, namely, to haVE' a na.tional
government of the country. But we sha.ll ha.ve to see as practical politicians
and sta.tesmen how fa.r a constructive suggestion has been madQ, how far
this na.tional government, without the co-operation of the Muslims and the
other sections of the Hindus, could be huilt. That is th,., real proposition tha.t
we have to consider ourselves. As I started saying, they are very earnest,
the Vicel'oy and the Secretary of State, they are sincere when they make the
statement that they are prepared to keep the door always open for Indians to
come to an agreement among themselves and to put forward a scheme which
they will accept and therefore the burden is upon UR to comll to an agreement
and to place it before the Parliament. But then have we come to an agree.
ment yet on the matter ~ How could, therefore, a national government be
rut smoothly and to the benefit of the poeple if incongruous elements, conflicting elements, are to be there, and if conflicting claims are also preHent in
the c&binet, is it possible that such a Government could be workt.,d at all ,
Therefore, even for temporary purposes, even during the war, it would 'leem
that such a proposition is very impracticable. A national government! It
is no doubt a very happy phrase or catchword, it is a happy phras{' to lure
the youth of the country into saying. "Here is a national goverrunent: we '.
want it ". The youth of the country are captivated by these attractive shibboleths. Tht' experienced men and politioians and statesmen ought to realize
that in the circumstances of the country it is not possible at all to frame a
pra.cticable form of national government without agreement among ourselves
first, without an understanding as to how the relevant rights, political and
economic, of the various groups which constitute the Indian nation should
be formulated and definitely stated. This is the position, therefore it is no
Utl6 mILking this charge and stating that these grievanoos have not been reo
dresil8d and therefore we will refrain from voting supplies. Anothel· grievance
that has been advanood is-and it is not so mu(·h, J am glad to say, prt".ftIled
by the Honourable Mr. Ra.mada.s Pantulu-he is very rea,sonable in the matter.
He said. "Yes, India should not be dragged into the war without being consulted, without" her consent, and therefore it is not dflsirable that the CongreB8
should co·operate with such a. Government whieh refused to ta.ke India into her
confidence". Before I answer that question, namely, on the constitutiona.l
point as he has wisely relegated it to the background, I would not raise it again
and say that from the constitutiona.I point of view there are difficulties, and
sooondly, if the end justifies the means, if at the time there was 110 consultation
pOB8iblt' and it was only by correspondence that consultation could then have
been held, and it was announced in the other House that actuallv the J..eader
of the Opposition had been !liven intimation of what the Government was
going to do. Therefore, with hill knowledge of t,h!l thing, Government is
not nltogetht>r to be blamoo, though it would have boon better if thr l..egislature were collBulted before the matter was put through. Anyhow. there
we stand, tha.t whether consultation or no oODBultation, the dangl"r is 011 us
now. Mr. Sa.pru roviewed the situa.tion yestePday at great length, the situation in the east, the middle east and the far C&!lt a.nd th'" west, and so on. That
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should convince him at once to vote for the Bill instead of saying that he
would not V'ote for the Bill, in spitE> of hiB conviction, in spite of the reyiew
which he gave us of the events that arc taking plact! in diJferent pal'ts of the
world and tha.t the war dantror iN upon U8. namely, if Indo·Ohina it! taken by
Jap~n, then Burma and Bengal will be swallowed up next. If that i8 the danger
that India is to be threatened with, then it seems to me that it would be extreme.
1" wrong that he should not vow for the Bill. And ho.vinp: intf>lligEYJltly ('an.
V&88ed
events, it would be foolish of anybody that they should not be able
to 8ubs('ribe to this Bill. Sir, as I said, the attitude of the non·Congressmen
with regard to the British handling of matt~rs was unsatisfaotory. .Nor are
we satisfied with the attitude of theCongres8 and the Muslim Leagut" in tht"
matter, The two demands that have been put forward are that /I. national
government and a government consisting of all sections of the people should
be formed. 1fthat is agreed to, if that is formed by us ourselves, there would
b(" no djffi(,lllt~· whatever. It is not at all relevant, no doubt, for the purpOl!('!
of this Bill. I started by saying that the Bill is purely a finanoial Bill. It
is only intended to raist> certain taxes to moot an emergency, namel.", the war
effort. Ther(.,fore, having understood that it it:! a. purely financial melumre,
all other questions are irrelevant to this and do not serve any purpose. We
han> seen very briefly how far this national government could be practical
and we have seen how far this question of the previoufl 8IIscnt of the LegislatUN' is necessary for the purpose of sanctioning the taking out of troOpH outside
India and bringing India into the war. These matters do not at all go to the
root of the matter and they are at present not very urgent, at least not so urgent
but we have got to find money for it. It is true it has been said by the Finance
Member tha.t India. has to find Rs. 20 lakhs a day, in other words about Rs. 75
<'rOTeS a year, for the pUrpOSEl of financing the war. He has warned UII that
RR. 20 lakhs is not the limit, the 18llt figure, but that more mOlley would be
needed for the purpose of carrying on thc war. And therefore, wht'n WE' have
got this warning we have got to get the finances. When a poor country raises
stich an amount, the proposals must he full. It haR been asked how this money
can be spenU When India is called upon to raise Rro!. 20 lakhs a day or Rs. 75
croreR a year, it is asked in sorne quartt'1'M why Britain is spending £9 million
a day and why not India make a sacrifioo with her 400 million people. On
the face of it, so absurd a question requires DO answer. England's revenue
per bead is very large and oannot he compared with India's income, which is
only a few annas per head. of the population. And it is further suggt'lsted
if the Dominions have the right of voting or rejecting Rupplies, why cannot
India haVtl the same right?
It is one of the greatest weaknesses of the Congress that it is not able to see
beyond its own nose just 311 the bureaucracy of India are not able to see matturs
beyond their own nose. The bureaucracy of India are the greatest sinners in
bringing the administration and tho political situation to their present state,
It is their neglect to see the real condition of things, their want of contact
with the people and their failure to take tht, people into their (~onfidcn<.'C that
has brought this country to thp. pre86nt state. Her(' you ask for mont')'.
But havtl you made any 'arrangements as to how thiH money should bt, Spf,nt ?
It is sllggeswd that we have to make greatE>r !l&Cri~ceH. ,We are prepll;red
make sacrifioos to crush Nazism. But th(l expendltUf(' m th(, Dommlons III
controlled by the people. It is under strict 8upen·isioll. When' itt tbe op.
!mrtulU.'ty fol' Indians, who would subscribe RII. 20 lakhs a ~y for war ex~n.
diture, and perhaps more hereafter, to nontrol thll expendlturt", to KUpervl86
how the whole money ia spent! If the money is spent on a pe~nt basis
And on sound linea for national defenoo, then there would be some 8&tiafa.ction,
Until sueh an 8BiJurance is forthcoming and the oonfidence of the peoplt1 is
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l-eatored it will be difficult for the bureaucra.tic Governllllint to rouse enthuai&em n.monp: the people. Thll people of Indin. a.re anxious that Govl'I'Ilment
lIhould provide for the efficient defl'lloo8 of the country. Hitherto, Rs. 45
("'ores a.nd lts. 54, crores ha.ve been raiseU e:very year for defence purposes. All
of which has gone, for· wha.t 1 I t was discovered the other day by the Chat~eld
Committee that India. has only time, worn rifles. They had no meehalllza-.
tion. They had not even motor vehicles, and Indian 80ldiers wel'e not suffi·
ciently equipped and k€pt up-to-da.te. There was not an up.to-date army.
The Chatfield Committee only opened our eyes. In spite of Rs. 54 crores and
Rs. 45 CI'Orell having been spent on the landJorces of'India, Dlost of it has gone
towards the sll.Jaries of officers,-3,MOO officers for the Indian Army. Therefore,
the (lOuntry has a right to demand tha.t the money they vote for is properly
Hpent for the efficient development of India's defences, and not merely spent
on salaries. Only today we have begun mechanization and modernization of
the Indiall Army. Wisdom has dawned too late after they have spent the
fortunes of India on defence purposes. We have now got to raise half a million
of land army. 100,000 men were raised reC'.ently. A seoond OOl'PH, as they
oall it. The seoond part of the programme is going to begin now and the
third part of the progra.mme will begiu later and tbis will come perhapti a.fter
the danger has plWilltld awa.y fortunately and providentiaJly, and when Wt' are
froo from the war. Till then, what is the Defence Department going to do ,
~rhe Headquarters of the Department would Dot listen to the I'tll;l.801ll11g and
the force that hag been brought upon Govtn'nment ever sinC(~ ]921. For
20 yea.rll past it has heen pressed on the Government that thoy should moderru1.0 the army, and bring it up-to-date, and that it should be made mo~
tlfficient and serviooable. Till reoont times India had not undertaken modernization of tho army .. What eould these 50,000 OJ' 100,000 men do if they we~
simply cannon fodder in the field 1 It is fol' this purpose that we have maintainerl a,8oo offi(lers or more in the Indian Armyl Twenty long years have been
ne~le(lted and today they wake up and find that it is impossible to equip them.
unlt'ss we give them erores and crores of rupee!!. This has been the attitude
of the bareauOfa.tio form of management of the Defcn<ltl Dflpal-tml'nt. The
H(ladquarters think that they are Hea.ven·born people, that thf<)' would not
listen to anything tha.t ordinary commonsense would suggest and they would
liilton only to experts. We rt'alize the danger in having trusted t1ic.'1e pt'ople
all this time. We now find QUI'solves in a very dangerous position. Sir,
what about ol1r Navv and Air Foret' 1 No doubt, the Honourable tho ~'inll.nce
Member, in his sppecJh, hat! l'xplained how the d!'vl,lopmcnts would take pla.ce
utter a year or two. Beginnings are being made. Well, a few mine swtlepers
und Ilrllled boats are being mUltiplied with a view to help the ooastal trade
OJ' to spot. the encmy coming into tho coallt.
~'()r th~ rest we have to deplllld
upon the Royal Navy. The Royal Indian Navy-a very gl'l\.nd term-consists
of !l(lVell veSllels and the811 are escort vessels. There are only a few of these
mill(lsweepers and armed boats to prot<,ct the 500 miles of thl' coastal line of
India. This is how we are living after paying Rs.1i4 crOI'eS every year for army
and defence purpose",. A", regard", the Air }4'oroo-we are allhamed toO talk
of Air, FOfl1C d(welopment. It has not yet hegun and when it will devt'lop,
we do not know. It hall lx'(Hl found during the war that Air Foree it! as necoljsary and effective as the Navy. Therofore, unleS!! these two arms are prop(lrly
and effieiently developed in India. for tho purpose of Indian defelwc, it is idle
to say that India oould defend herself. It would be a. great consolation to
India. for paying tax88 tha.t effioient defenoos are provided for the country.
The polioy of the Government in this matter is not yot known. The need.
of self-defence must, therefore, be d(lveloped and speoifically sta~d, wha.t
Oovernmont propOlie to do.
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Now, Sir, it is not necessary for me to go into all the matters touched on
All that I would My now iH that
as far as .South India 18 concerned we know tha.t the people are behind the Wl\ll'
dort and that the ene~ie and statesmanlike ~vemor of MWaR baH boon
~oing.ab?ut, coming in. ('ontact with the people, winn~ their confidence and
estabhshmg good ~la,tl?I1R between the Government and the peoplf!. and
that tho war effort IS gomg on very successfully. All Sir Ramnswami MudIJ.li8l'
sa.id the oth6r day- -whiob unfortunately has been rather bitter for the COngt'l'SR,
to whom truth is sometimes very bitter-the neWSp&pers ha.vecontributed to the voluntary effort. The Madra8 Mail has tlta.rted a fund for help.mg tile distressed and another fund for purohasing airoraft, and subKcripti08s
aave come in voluntarily from one anna to a thousand rupoos. That iK aU
voluntary effort and not officially inspired. Side by side with the Gov(,rnor'll
fund this newspaper fund has developed so well that it reflects ct'tl<lit upontht~
people for their voluntary effort. The people are behind the wa.r elfort a.nd
it is wrong to say that the people do not subscribe voluntarily to t.ht' war effort.
b~' the Honourable.M;. Ramadas Pantulu.

Another thing said by my Honoura.hle friond is that Britain is not ~illing
to part with power and hence every subterfuge hIlS been adopted with It view
to evade the suggestions made by the CongresR Or by the League or by Indian
NationalistR. It iR true to Rome extent that no definite solution has h(~en
formulated by the Government of India in the matter, but that. il'l not the whole
truth. As I have said if a na.tiona.1 Government could be formed by a.ll claAAes
of peoplt\ coming together and making a united demand, there would be no
difficulty whatt~ver. The whol(l position is this. ls India so bll.rl'en of Rtate.o!manship that the Congress, the Muslim JAlo.gue and the'other minorities cannot
get together R.nd draw up a workable scheme and present it to the parlill.ment
for approval 1 I am not one of those who believe that there ill no Ilueb statesmansllip in India. Wo have very wil'lEl and experienrec.l people. The only
thing iR they a·re very nervous owing to the militant attitude tltken up hy the
CongreRs in these matters. Anyone who speaks about adjulltllltlnt. OJ' compromist, becomes at onoo thfl target of a.ttack by thoughtless young mono
Thtll'efoJ'f' people are reticent and unwilling and, J am sorry to say, f'Vf'n beeome
timid to com(l forward with their suggestions. There ar(J men in India. thoroughly tried and experienced in a.dministrativowol'k. Place them togl'thel' until
they come to all understa.llding. If the country woro agre.ed OIl the!'lc' ma.tt.en
I am sure the present deadlock would be ·I'lolved and India would Moon get
what she demand~, namely, It nationaJ government. It may taJw timf', It!! it
hall been I\.~sured that afwr the war the whole matter would be discu8lled and
considered. After the war it will be p08llible to achieve our full aims, but
ill the meanwhile we may have this agret·d constitution and that Mlluranee
which is demanded by the Congress. Therefore, though I believe theS!.' constitutional and political ma.tters arll extraneous to the provisions of this Bin,
they have to be considered. ] support the Fina.nce Bill tha.t haR boen l,wd
before the HOURe.
THE HONOlJRAHLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar ILnd
Ori!lHi\.: Muhammadan)·: Mr. President, the Bill before liS had a memorably rough pall8/l,ge
through the other House and in this HOl1l'1El too it has btlQn Kubjeeted more to
the considera.tion of the communal and constitutional situa.tions than to the
strictly fina.noial &8pects. The Honourable the Finanoe Member had macie 1\"
eX('.ellent beginning by bringing forward the la.st Finance Bill without allking
for fa.vonrs from the Governor General all has been the (lase for the whole of
the five yea.rs of Sir James Grigg's regime. I had expreeRed the hope in the
discussion of the last Fina.nce Bill tha.t he would not be compelled to bring
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a Bill in a eertified form. because this House has often expressed its objection
to that form of Bill. But here we oa.n distinguish that this Finance Bill had.
come to U8 in its preeent form through no fault of the Finanoe Member himself.,
It is due more to the faults of the Government of India than to those of tbft
Finance Department.
Sir, I could have <.'.&sily followed the precedent, which has been set in theother House and by !!Orne of my colleagues, of considering this purely from thecommunal and constitutional aspect, nevertheless I should like to deal with
the financial and administrative aspects of the Bill as well. This is the second
time that we have got a supplementary Finance Bill before us during the last
ten years. In 1931 when Wfl J'eCflived the supplementary Finance Bill a wealth
of information was supplied to U8, which is strangely lacking at the present
time. We do not even know from what items the surplus which he acquired
has been got. There was nothing secret ~bout this ; no general interest of
India would have suffered if we had received detailed information about the
actual surplus. But it seems to me that we are to .be treated like children,
to be given only that much information which the nurse thinks it proper to
be given to us and our i&tisfaction and requirements have no value.
Mr. President, the Honourable the Finance Member began his statement on
the Finance Bill with the statement that he expects a short-fall of Re. 280 lakhs
in the revised estimate of the current finanllial year's iucome. But he presented to us a picture of Hamlet without the Prince of Denmark. He did not
lI&ya word as to what he expects from t,he Income-tax and the Excess Profits
Duty. Neither did ht' tell us whether the position will be maintained or will
deteriorate or will improve. This is tho way in which we are t.reatedas nobodies. They do not treat us like responsible and representative Indians.
I find, Sir, from the statement of expected income that as rega.rds the railway
figure he expects ro get a little more than wha.t he had budgeted for. I refer
to the fact that he now expects Rs. 463 lakhs as one per oent. oontribution from
the railways whereas in his budget statement he had expected &S. 441 lakhs.
This is capable of two explanations. Firstly, it might be due to the fact that in
tbe nine months the capital at oharge has inore&sed by Re. 22 orores, because
in the Statement on the Fin&ncial Position these are his words • their full contribution is Rs. 463 ~s : it is one per cent. of the capital at oharge ". In
the last Financial Statement it mentioned Re. 441 la.khs. There is another
explanation and I hope that the second is the proper exp1a.nation. The oonvention is that you receive from the railways one per cent. of the oapital
at oharge after debiting 1088 on the strategio lines. Probably reduction in
losses on these aQOounts for Re. 22 lakhs. I should like to be a88ured on
that head. As rega.rds his estimate about the Customs income I personaJIy
think he is optimistio. I personally believe that he has not taken into full
account of the difficulties of transport and our embargoes. The figure can go
up only if army stores are being imported and that may equalize the reduction
elsewhere.
Coming to the expenditure side the Honourable Member started with the
fltatement tha.t there was an excess of Rs. 230 lakhs in the civil estimates. The
civil estimates are civil merely in name. Most of them are really defence
flxpellditure oharged to civil heads. I will give you some instances. Rs. so.
lllkbs are to be spent on training pilots for the Air Force : RI!. 8 lakhs were
bt,ing spent on strengthening the Frontier COlUltabulary and Re. 20 lakhs on
road making near the Frontier. Out of Rs. 230lakhs he has only given details of
Rs.194lakhs and left us gueaaing for th.~ remaining Rs. 36lakhs. I find an important item of civil expenditure is absent from the Financial Statement whioh
I
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the Standing Fina.noe Committee of the Assemblv had passed. I.refer to the
ex:penditure whioh is going to be incurred on ins~lliDg the 100 kilowatt. transmitter in Delhi. Is that money to come from the reserve fund set· apart, . for
improving broadoasting or is it to be charged to the current revenue f If
it is to be oharged to the current revenue I do submit that it WIlS not an item
~(\ b~ left out, .and one for whir.h strong j~lstifica.tion must. have been urged
if' thl!il l'lnt!"~' l!'l to be spent on broadr,llstmg from the revenue account. I
know IJl'Oaclca.Bting is one of the subjects in which the Governor GenElral can
!loOt at hi", discretion or perhaps in his individual responsibility. That may
acoount for its absence even from the statement made to us. If that is the
reason defence expenditure too then should not have been mentioned because
that is a thing in whioh the Government of India 01' the Governor C'nmeral in
Council do not figure. Sir, the Finance Member has given the least possible
details of the inorease in defence expenditure that was possible to give. He
has neither mentioned 011 what account this excess is being spent nor what
amount is being debited to His Majesty's Government, and the particular
head to which it is being charge,d. There are absolutely no details and a bland
statement is made that we are to incur, in addition to Rs. 834 lakhs, already
sanctioned another Rs. 141 crores recurring expenditure and RI!. 33 crores
non-recurring expenditure. I would like to point out tha.t he is not treating
lIS fairly by making a crisp statement of this nature.
You ask a body of people
to give all help to you and to give their support to the measure and still you
refuse them the least information. We have been persistently aKking in our
laIJt !Iession for the actual facts in connection with our agreement with His
Majesty's Government, how muoh money His Majesty's Government is con·
tributing to this defence expenditure, and we have always boon told that there
il!! the statement of the Honourable the Finance Member which says that very
advantageous terms have been settled. It is sufficient we are told that 80
much only will be charged to India and the rest to His Majesty's Government
as is not prima.rily in the interest of India's defence.
THE HONOURA.BLE SIR A. P. PATRO:

The report is not publillhed.

THE HONOURA.BLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: Every expenditure which is
being incurred is reported to be in the interest of India and I havtl failed to
find a single item cited by the Government of India, indicating the item of
defence expendiiure which is not charged to the Iudian Defelice ,!lccount.
Therefore 1. wish to state frankly that I believe that the Finance Department is
as powerless as ourselves. The War Office is the real master and it dictates,
the Government of India simply follows. While on this subject I should like
to know whether ollr presumption is corrp-ct, that in the matter of defence the
Gov{'!t'nment of India do not figure even in an advisory capacity ; they simply
follow the dictates of the War Office and the General Headquarters in England.
The War Office Jays dO\m the policy and the Defence Member of the Government of India is powerle!l8. That is the plight which is over 11S. I was agreeably surprised to find that the conscience of even the Government of India
il!! sometimes prioked. I am very glad that til so. Sir, as is W1'!1I known, the
question of the distribution of defence expenditure is a matter for the decision
of His Majesty's Government. Formerly the oonvention was that India
would be responsible for minor attacks and when a major power attacked
India, then for the time that imperiaJ forces could join, Ind~ was to be
responsible for that time only. Neitber the number nor the eqw~eot that
you have for this purpose was dictatod by India. You have never listened to
tis. Yau cannot now blame India for her desire to reduce the defence expendi.
hre when you never listened to us and you went on merrily. There was no
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one to check you. How ca,~l you t~row the blame on U8 for the unpreparednells as India has all through been p<>werless. It was the bungling in the W~
Office and the Government of Indio. which wa~ responsible for the state in which
our defences are. I was referring to the question of our responsibility in the
matter of defence. Now, after the Chatfield Report I confess we were supposed
to get increased contribution from His Majesty's Government, both l'ecurring
and the generous aWlud (which is still in abeyance) of RII. 40 crores for mechanization. We were told, Sir, that the Chatfield Committee advocated a prinoiple
of joint responsibility of Great Britain and India for India'.
I! NOON
external security. To implement this recommendation,
11 number of external defence troops were to be included in
the eMtablishment of the Indian Army. So far so good. But you had a fixed
number of external defence tl'OOPS charged to the Indian exchequer. (A.
HotuJ1£Table Member: 30,000.) And what about the excess 1 Every day
you are changing the basis of agreement, not as It matter of mutual consent
but as a dictation from the War Offiee. I am not prepared to believe that the
Government ~f lndia wall a. free agent in coming to this settlement. Now, on
the basis of the Chatfield award we would be entitled (since it is a recent basis
entered into as late I~S 1939) to ask Great Britain to disburse aU the expenditure
of the 30,000 extra troops that are now outside India's borders. The terms
were not dictated by UII, 80 you cannot claim that we canle to a settlement.
It wa·s a term dictated by the War Office. You break it and you come to us and
t~1l us that a very advantageous settlement has been l"ntered into with Great
Brita,in without any proofs. How can we possibly be convinced by an I.rgument which has J1eitht~r force nor faets to prove it 1 A bltlnd stll.tement coming
from a high quarter no doubt, but merely a statement withol1t substance,
cannot be believed. And it is on these basic factors that I tell you that. it is
impossible for any !relf.respecting Indian to lend his support to you.
Now, SiI', aM 1 said in the beginning, even t.he conl:!cience of this Government
of India iM sometime!; pricked. The agreement at t.he moment is that 0111' troops
which are abroad are sent. there for the external defence of India and therefore
their ordinary ehargcs should be borDe by Indian revenues. But what. about
the new army that is being tl'll.ined? If this new army iii being traill(Jd in the
interests of India, should it not he charged on the same basis? If ther(' is a.
change, and a change made by you, by the OOVtlrnmlmt of India., then it, stands
to reasonothat it is on u. different footing. This I.rmy is not being raised for the
defence of India. Mr. Ogilvie, Sir, replying to question No. 18 in the Legislative Assembly on the 7th of N ovemher, stated that the eost of expansion will be
horne by Indian revenues but should any forces comprising it b(~ sent for service
overseas, the initial cost as well ft,H .t}J(~ recurring cost from the dato of embarka.tion will he charged to His Majesty'8 Government. Why this differentiation
between the finaudal treatment of the old army and the new army? It can
only be due to the fact, Sir, that you youl'selfbelieve tha.t. the new army ill being
raised not for the defence of India but for Imperial purposes! You have a.d.
mitted half my claim by making this differentiatioq.. If you a.re honest you
should go forward a.nd tell His Ma.jElsty·S Government that your dicta.tion about
the numbers of tl'OOpS I'equu'ed for the safety of India tihall hold good, and to
that extent India. should now be charged with all the expenditure for armies
whether it is iuside or outside the country but tha.t for any ino,reaaed forces
that are beuig ra.ised His Majesty's Government should be cbarged. I will
tell you, Sir, the reasoJl why we make this demand. Primarily it was the duty
of the British Government to oome to. our rescue if we were attaoked. We
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know your diffi(Jultie8~ we know how difficult it is to get away from "~ngland,
how much England IS hemmed in he-.rself by her cnemiel!. We apprecia.te
your difficultiell. nut that is no I'ell&m why you should always say that heads
~ win, taIls you lOMe. Because you cannot come to our suC<',our, a.re you
not going to pay for it even when you eM) oosily pay 1
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESJDE~~: But YOII don't think tha.t, if the
war is extended, the fl'ontiers of Jndia would be in danger 1
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Mr. President, wha.t. I am
suggellting is that an army ('.annot be ('rooted overnight. It is like an insura.nce
premium; you go on paying it 80 as to get an endowment at the end of a period
of years. You C&lUlot by a magic wand create an army the day you want.
It is not like the I.C.S~ that you can get at once.
THE HONOUllABU SIR GIRJA SHANKAR BAJPAI (L(~ader of tbe HOllllfl) :
As one wbo has passed the I.e.s. examination, I can tell the Honourable Me~~
ber that.it takes a littltl time to get into the Service.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: It costs the time of the 8tU.~
dent but it costs' the f'TOvernment notbing! The Government does not pa.y
you while you are preparing for it.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: A very far-fetched argument.
1'HE HONOUBA.BLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM.: Mr. Prellident, I say that an
equitable settlement, a just settlement, would be t,hat the entire cost· not ollly
after embarkation but even before embarkation, all soon as they llJ'e raised,
should be charged to His Majesty's Government and not to the Indian exchequer. If we are to believe that this statemont of Mr. Ogilvie is nQt to be
ehangp.d, as we found about the cost of commission for the Supply Department.
Mr. Dowtold us during the last se8l!ion that we nre charging so much from
the British Government for the purl'llases which we nTe making on their aC(lOlmt
-:-J per (~ent. The Government of India. whieh came itsrM t.o the settlement
without any prompting from the Opposition, change!! it overnight and says that it
is not proper; is it due to the fact that it would have Clost Hill Majesty's Government a good bit, of money 1 J think that you are not. playing fair. Don't
take the blame on your flhou/der"', however broad they might, be, wllidl should
really go to His Majesty's Oove.rnnumt. 00 forward and be frank with us.
Let us know that we and you are in the same bont. Secondly, Sir, J want an
assurance that India. will not be denuded of seasoned troops. I am very lDIICh
afraid tha.t if there is any conflagration in the Near East you might easily,
8.11 you did in the Jut war, take away aU our seasoned soldiers and leaVt' us with
raw recruits. To me, Sir, the defence of my own country is much dearel' than
that of any other. I would remind you that His Majeaty's Government did not
give all the ava.ilable men and material to Fra.nce, but kept the better and
greater part of their reserves and resonrces in J.;ngla.nd.

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: But why do you aIlSlllU(' tbat the
{'..()vernment of lndia is going to do that ,
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Well, Sir, from the fact. that
in pla.ce of 30,000 troops which were reserved for external pUrpOllCll we bave
sent 60,000 and because of another factor that some of the persorwol of the
Indian Army has been sent to England and France of which there is ~ mention
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in the Finance Member's statement. We came to know of it only the other
day and we are indebted to Mr. Amery for the information that he has given and
to the little booklet on FactB about tke DeJence oj India. which the Govern~
ment of India. has published. We have got three things before 111'1 now, the
Statement of the Financial Position by the Finance Member, the booklet giving
a RUmmary of important military matterfl concerning the defence of India, and
the statement of the Secretary of State and there is great divergence in the
facts mentioned in these three documents, which have been issued during this
month. I wonld like the Honourable the Finance Secretary to ten U8 if he has
received a single shell from His Majesty's Government for the defence of India,
and, if so, what the amount is? He could at least give liS the figures for theyear that has already ended. Is he prepared to give us full facts on that?
It is a Rtory of the past. It will not help Hitler a jot to know that His Majesty's
Government contributed Rs. 4 crores and the Government of India spent Rs. 50
crores. Have you anything to show in that resped;! I doubt very much.
It is simply a tall story.
.
I would also like to know what amount we have received from the much
advertized Rs. 40 crores for defence modenlization. Here I would ask the
Honourable Member to explain a statement of the Honourable the }'inance·
Member, who says at the end of page 3 of his speech:
.. Meanwhile the financial settlement with His Majesty's Governml'nt has enabled
the mobilizaLion and !1evelopment. of India's l't'IIOurces, fol' war to be expalldl'rl with the
utmost rapiriity .. (mark the word .. rapidity", Sir), .. at ft Cotlt to tho Indian t.axpayer
which fflpreaellta no more than a fair oharge to India for her own requirements".

What iR the criterion for determining the expenditure which is a fair charge
for her own requirementR 1 The man who claims. It if! Whirehall-the
Wa,' Office and the India Office-and between them the two responsible Mhris.
ters of His Majesty's Government decide the matter and you follow.
I should now like to say a few words about the rapid expa.nsion of India's
resources. That is a sorry story, a story of which any Government would feel
ashamed. Look what is happening. The Honourable Member advertizes a
long list of articles which we as traders have supplied to the Near East and other
parts of the British Empire. I am talking not of raw materials but of manufaotured goods, which are cited by the Honourable tho Finance Member in some
detail-thinglil like guns, shells, ammunition, and so on. Even there, Sir, we
are indebted to Colonel Amery for thtl statement that we have made a supply
of more than Rlil. 3 crores, which the Honourable the Finance Member did not
ca.re to mention. We havc supplied some 30,000 tanks costing more than
Rs. 3 crores. We ·had to go to Colouel Amery for thilil informa.tion and we
could not, get this ipformatioll from the Honourabl<" the Finanoe Member,
because it will have' helped Hitler if this infol'mation had been divulged to
Indian repreflOntatives! What are the efforts whi(~h India. has made for her
own defence? l'ha.t is the basic thing on which we Clln judge how you have
carried on your I't~f!ponsibility during thc 15 months of the war in which you
have been in <lharge. If you have signally failtld in this, you cannot, even on
the principlo enunciated by Sir A. P. I'atro, ask for our support. A Ministry
whioh is unable to disohB,rge itll functions properly, thcre i.~ only one fate in
store, and that is the fate whioh was meted out in England to the Chamberlain
Government. Here we are powerless to tum you out. But can you question
the equity of the refusal of the representt!.tives of the people to support an in.
competent body in office?

TmI HONOUBABLE SIB A. P. PATRO: Who says incompetent 1
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Tn HONOUlLABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am going to ask you,
Sir A. P. Patro, to judge. You will be my judge. Nobody else. Look at
what they have done 1 A sta.tement is made that out of 40,000 items which
constitute the requirements of the war machine, 20,000 are being manufaotured
in India. It is a thing of which they ca.n very easily be proud of. But come
down to brass tacks and tell us exactly \vha.t are t,he new items which you have
sta.rted to manufa.cture 1
Have you started manufacturing Q.nti·a.ircraft
guns yet, a.fter 15 months of the wa.r 1 Mr. Satyamurti said the other day
that MadraR was blessed with two anti·aircraft guns out of which one was out of
order. Is that the measure by which I would show that you have donc well
by the Government of India ?
THE HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: They were old ones, not mnv onos.
THE HONOlTRABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: That further strengthens
my argument that this Government is incompetent. I had f\Ill belief that the
judgment of the Honourable Sir A. P. Patro would be in my favour. Thcl'{' is
no mention by the Honourable the Finance Member of anti.aircraft guns.
You cannot at the present moment consider any country prepared for war
without starting the manufacture of such elementary things for the detimoo of
thc country or importing thousands of thcm-I will not say huudl'eds, but
thousands-if they were not able to manufacture them. Wc are told by the
])efen('.8 Department that thE'ly have started a Rs. 7 crore expansion scheme.
This was decided upon after the close of the last session,-nearly 10 months
after the beginning of the war. It was prolmbly in .June. I am not positive.
After 10 months of the war you decidM on an expa,nsion scheme which wiIJ
ultimately result in the manufacture of anti·aircraft guns in. this country.
You had enough money to buy 30,000 motor vehicles. You had enough
shipping space to import these vehicles. But you had not enough money to
buy these eSflentials for the safety of India. If you have not l~.amt any le~on
from the defeat of Poland, if you are not wiser after the ('.oIla.p!18 of France,
God help you.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: But who is in a position to know
better regarding the safety of the country, the Military Department or your.
!!elf !
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: If the Military Department
were free agents I might have every trust in them. But the Honoura.ble the
Finance Member said that the Finance Department was the ha.ndma.iden
of defence ; and I venture to say the Defence Department of the C":oOvernment
of India is a subordinate branch office of His Ma.jesty's Wa.r Office ILnd the
Genera.l Headqu8.rters. It has no initiative. I have got the facts stated by
the Government of India to sublltantiate this claim. Hf're are the words of
the Honourable the Fina.nce Member which lend support to my argument:
.. A ilU'ge numoor of Aervico aircraft for training purpOllCl! orB beM&g BUpplied by tile
Uniwd KinWlom. and Wi! BOOIl 8& fUl'thtlr enppliea of aircraft 81'0 received we IIhall be in a
pollitiotl to make imme<iillte use of t·bl'm ".

Fancv, after 15 months of war, after the colla.pse of Frll.n<!e, you can think of
nothing better than make this statement·, that His Majesty's Government, will
send in God's own time ain·raft. When the ,,·a.r is endoo for good or evil these
supplies will be available; lind jn t.he mea.ntime you Dlust continue to work
as an &rsenal for others and do nothing for yourl!elf' Our dollar reeources
are placed at the disposal of His Majesty's Government. Do we AQt J"equUe
dollar resourOOB for our own needs 1 Is not England getting maobine tool •
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every day from America?
Why not In'?
That is why you did not send an
Indian to the United States, beca use it would have exposed the position, thatwe are workiug' there as subordinato iLgentr-<
of Hi" 1\1ainsty's purchasing COIllmission.
If there iRan.\' excess from His ),lnje-itY'3 Govt-rmuc-ntx
requirements
and it cannot be utilized bv an.'" other ;I('!f'.l!oYcmill.!:Dominion, Iridian might
come into the picture, and that even is not SlIl'('!
U Illi!!ht. oom« into the
picture if surplus dollars are available.
That is exactly vour position; and all
that is due to two causes, one is the constitution and the other is the lack of
support of Indian public opinion.
Sir, I could have dilated at length on the points of their unpreparedness,
but as it i,.;the general desire of the House to conclude this debate I am not
going to use all the materials which I have before me, and I shall now proceed
with the communal and the constitutional aspects of the matter.
But before
I do so I should like to say onc thing more. It. would be impossible for any
man, not even Sir A. P. Patro, to pass 0."('1" the shn.bbv treatment of India's
air defence.
There is no other word for it. You say bluntly that the Royal
Air Force here has not been expanded,
I: am quoting from the statement
which has been placed before us by the Finance Depattment:
" No expansion
expanded" .

has

taken

place

in the R.A.F.

The Indian

Air Force has been

But what a magnificent expansion for the expenditure
of Rs. 33 crorr-s
initial and extra Rs. 22t crores recurring which the Government of India has
incurred.
For an extra expenditure of Rs. 55 crores initial and recurring the
expansion of the air force is remarkable.
We are told,
" The initial cst abl ishmcnt of the Indian Ail' Force under the expansion scheme is
now proceeding.
There will bo three squadrons connist ing of foul' flights each '",

This is the magnificent achievement of the Government of India on the
basis of which they want that the whole of India should support them unstintedly ! Their record is, if anything, worse than that of the Cham berlain
Government., and it is only in H, country eonstituted as ours that a Government.
of this nature can continue in pm.vcr. That is du« to the const.itutional position, and it is for that reason that the constitutional aspect overshadows all
other considerations.
I should now like to refer first to the communal aspect and then I shal l
deal with the constitutional aspect of the matter.
My friend the Honourn hkMr. Mahtha asked us some questions <"sto wha t won I.I 1;;1 ppe n if the Parkistan
scheme were accepted.
He did not follow )fr. ~ajlt'll ill ci('claring his vehement
opposition to the scheme itself. A;; it <ll'l)t',ns to me that his inquiries are
more in the nature of it !.!cnuillf'ol',uch tor information I would like to say to
him that when two people have to coin pose a difference it is essential for them
to study the literature and pap('l's of each before saying that anythim, is wrong.
When we come to the Louislu ture we look up (~on'rnment's case a nd it is then
that we can question tlwi: a ot ion. 1 won Id tlwJ'cfol'c <';1rnc"Hv request him to
write to the Muslim LCHil-IIC for its Iitora tu re , and Ii\' will r h.-n find it l'eply to
all his questiolls.
If he will write to the ;\rn~liI1lL(',\,\[\i(' (\flit'l' thuv will send
him t.he full Iitcra t urc for 0lH' 01' two 1'111
1(';.'.

THE HONOUluBLE P\~D1T}j

for the .nJ uslim League
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THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSE:;AINIMAM: I shall be proud to receive
it from Pandit Kunzru. My Honourable and dear friend Mr. Sapru, who is
essentially a man of moderation and of goodwill, was strangely excited the
other day and his cool arguments were altogether absent. He went on hammering the point that the minorities-although we refuse to be called a minori~y, we claim to be a nation-demanded
a right of veto. I say it is no good
shouting slogans. If we do not have the veto, who will have it ? You will have
it, you claim it ; or the Britishers will have it. They claim the right of vetor
Abolish the veto and let everything be settled by common agreement; no veto,
no majority. The difference, Sir, between the Mahasabha and the Congress
is only this, one is wise and the other is a little foolish, but they are essentially
one and the same. They know full well that they constitute 68 per cent.
of .he population of India, as the Honourable Mr. Mahtha pointed out. Knowing full well that even if the Europeans, Parsis, and the Muslims and the rest
combined all those would still remain 32 per cent., the Congress paraded nationalism ; it meant nothing but Hindu rule, Hindu culture and everything
Hinduized. It is really a thing for which I feel very sorry. Without having
evolved anything of a common nature, the majority community were trying
to parade everything Hinduized as nationalism. Sir, it is no pleasure to me to
parade all these differences which exist between ourselves. It is unfortunate
that India has not been able to settle its own differences; but the party at
fault used vehement language. I am not going to indulge in any heat, although the Honourable Mr. Sapru took advantage of his non-belief in the
non-violence stunt of the Congress and was sufficiently belligerent to say that
India was indivisible and the Hindu India will fight it out just as Abraham
Lincoln fought it out, and because Abraham Lincoln was successful he presumed
that that item was also correct, and unexceptionable for a country to have its
freedom and not to divide up. He knows that Ceylon did form part of India,
and Burma was separated in our time. C011ldhe cite to me any instance of
even half a century if not of a century when the present geographical India
continued to be under the domination of one power 1 It was never so in
past history. The Asoka government that existed could not be called in any
sense a united government: it was all in name. Mr. President, it is the gift
of the Englishman to bring about the concept of a united India. Did that
concept exist before? They had no concept of a united nationality.
The
Congress thought India to be a nation in the matter of self-expression. Even
now you hear from the Congress benches the voice for the division of Madras
into three parts. Mr. Sapru will be surprised perhaps to know-he may know
but he has not stated-that
the demand for the separation of Sind came not
from the Muslims for the first time. It was put forward in the Congress by a
Hindu gentleman of Sind for the first time 25 years ago. (A voice: For
administrative purposes.) Whatever the purpose I say this, we did not
start it.
Mr. President, justification for the partition of India are more thau enough.
Look at the treatment meted out. by t.he Aryan conquerors, the caste Hindus
to the indigenous people of India, the depressed classes. 'Ye were prepared in
the minority provinces to accept representative government, but. Raja Narindra Nath asked at the Round Table Conference that no reforms should be
given to the Punjab. It was reserved for Raja Narindra Nath with a minority
of only 44 per cent. against 56 per cent. to say that he did not feel secure.
He demanded that there should be no reforms; but we who are 12 per cent.
in Bihar never raised any question of this kind. Bihar Muslims had worked
successfully for 12 years with the Hindu party to which Mr. Mahtha belonged:
when he was a member of the Bihar Legislature and belonged to the United
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Party. I had worked with the Progressive Party for seven years in t.his Houee.
I would now refer to a responaible person, Dr. Moonje, who occupies the position of the working President of the All-India Hindu Ma.h&sabha. He wal
called by the representative of His Majesty's Government for oonslllta.tion
on the expansion of the Executive Council. Wha.t does he say 1 He says
plainly tha.t wha.t India. wa.nts is not the Congress type of nationalism whicll
my 'Honourable friend to my immedia.te right preached, but a government
which will be nearer to too hea.rt of my friend to the extreme right. Dr.
Moonje showed his audience that what. India wa.nted was Hindu 6el! rule a.nd
not any other self rule. This statement was ma.de as late IIoS 18th November
in Calcutta. It is the Hindu l'aj which he wanted and no other self rule A.nd he
a.88ures 118 that under Hindu na.tionaliRm and Hindu ra.j they would live as
brothers. I am sure he meant the same brot.herly t.reat·ment as HinclnR give to
the Harijans, and that simila.r treatment will bt'I meted out to us. He found
throe hindrances in the way of establishing Hindu self mle, Hindu demooraoy
and Hindu c\llture. 'fhe fil'8t hindrance is Mahatma Gandhi's cr~d of nonviolence, second, place is given to ourF!elves, and thirdly-very minor-to
my Honourable friendR t.he BritisherR. 'fhey are the least hindrance to the
establishment of Hindu rule. Would anyone be surprised if we declare our
attitude and our inability to submit t{) it.' I may say tha.t t.heHindu MahA_bha are foolish while OUl' friends of the Congress are ,vise. Thoy demand t.he
·same thing under the garb of democraey and nationalism. (An HmQurable
Member: What is your opinion about the MUHlim League~) Just t.h/~ common man.
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern :
Non-Muhammadan): With their intelligence as poor I
.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: A man iR the mirror of ot.hers :
.so YOll may think wha.t you like of us. If any further argument ilS required
I would invite the attention of the Honoura.ble Members to a 8l;a.temen~
unchaJlenged sta.tement--which Mr. Jinnah made only recently a.t the Arabio
College in which he said t~at Mr. Savarkar is reported to have said that the
Indian Muslims were like the Jews in Germany and Ilhould be treated 11.11 suob.
Then do you think we are unreasonable in demanding something that will keep
.that fate away from UH 1
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. RAPRU:

Where

has he stat{'d that!

'fin: HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: That is incorrect.
THB HONOUlCABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : Mr. Jinnah made that
'statement four days ago. No one has cont-radiced it. It was open to Mr. Savarkar to rebut it. I said obviously the Hindu Mahasabha is a little foolish.
~The Congress have the same object in view but they are wiser. Our friendi
of the Progressive Party do not want to weaken the Congress and are the
'link between th~m and the Hindu Mahasabha.
Sir, I have got very little time itlft and therefore T shall not say any more
on this subject. The communal question is not one which is ploasant to dilJCl18B.
I would a.ppeal to Honourable Members to follow the lead which was given by
the ~er of the Congress Party in this House. The least thAt a. aelf.reepeot.ing ma.,. can do is Dot to Emcour~e or provoke bitter feelings by bringing thia
matt« "ways to the fore in the ~iala.tures. Mr.,Jinnab has given a. lead in
.:putiee, •• he did not ma.ke • condition precedem ·of joioiDg the Viceroy'l
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Executive Council that his claim for Pakistan should be accepted. But the
Congress, even Mr. Satyamurti, could not b6 content without asking as the fuet
item ofM!". Amery's bonajitJa tha.t he should repudiate Pakilltan. Look at the
difference. Th~ over the matter a little dispassionately and you will find
that t~le provoca.tlOn d.oos not come from us. We are in the minority, we are
smalllD numbers. It IS you who do not trust us, because your own conscience
is not olear. You want to crush tbe MU88&lmMls in the minority provinces and
therefore you are not prepl\red to put any Hindus U Ild6r the rule of MU8lla.lmaD8.
That is the plain and simple explanation of the matter.
Now, Sir, as I said, if I went on ~ith communal biokerin/ls, it would take
up all my time. I shall refer to the oonstitutional aspect of the question. As
I said in the beginning, what was the Government's offer which Indians have
refused and for the sine of which we are for ever to be deprived of anv share in
shaping the 'polioy of the ~overnment. The sin is that we wore" not jobhunters enough. The tempting bait of Rs. SO,OOO a year WitS not enough to
rope in four or five persons. Since then the Honourable the Finance Member has
taken good care to reduce it by Rs. 2,000 a month by way of income-tax and
surcharge, so your object has been attained. The Rs. 80,000 has dwindled
down to Rs. 56,000 net.
Mr. President, the present position of the Viceroy's Executive Council is
that it is a glorified body which has even less power than it had before tho 1936
Act. The 1936 Act provided that there were certain departments in whioh the
Ministers would be fully responeible to the J..egislature and others in whioh the
Governor General should have the entire responsibility. Indian States wel'6
excluded. Ext.6rnal Relations we had no voice in. Defenco we did not figure
in. And Finance we were of no acoount in. In other matters we wore to be
free. And I was surprised to find, Sir, that Broa.dcasting 80180 came into this aUembracing category of the Governor General's responsibility. And the present
form of the constitution is that the Gbvernment of fndia or what is properly
and technically the Governor General in Council are only to function where
the Governor General is not responsible in his individual capacity or the matter
liJ inot oM Which he can decide in his disoretion. It is only in these
matters tha.t the Executive Conncil functions as & 'body having majority rikhts.
In all the rest, the Governor GeneraJ can and would disregard the opinion of
the Governor Goneral in Council. Many of the items out of the fin vilhich I
have citOd; I doubt if they would come before tbe Governor General in Council.
We had an example, Sir, in theotber House of how this works out in practica.
A debate was stifled merely on the ground that the summoning of the Legislature was not the function of the Governor GenoraJ in Council-whioh 'mealUl that
the Executive Council cannot do 80. This is the body to which you are inviting
us, which has not a voice in this primary requirement of a Government that it
8hould ha.ve the right of summoning the Legislature. This is the glorified
body in which Indians were promised a. majority and which has been brought
before us as a tempting bait by Mr. Amory. Sir, it is not enollgh that we are
promised nothing for the future, but even for the present your offer is so vague,
80 unsubstantial and 80 dilatory that it is not worth looking at. Asl said, Sir,
Defence is a sea.led book 80 far as matters of policy relating to equipment and
other things are concerned. It is only when a matter is decided upon tha.t
execution has to be done by the Governor Geneta1 in Councll, that we may have
a. finger in the pie. Primarily, it is the War Office which dictates what should be
done and what should not be done and the War Office haa during the 15 months
of this wa.r shown suffioiently that it oarea nothing for India.'s defence needa. I
am not willing to trust and to allow this Government to function with my help
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in this inaction. Mr~ President, the fact cannot be lost sight of that wo are
working under a constitution which is ono.sided. Although tho parlof the
1935 Act wh,ich would have given us power is still in suspension, the Goverrunerit
of India cannot suspend that power which gives swaraj to the Viceroy and the
Secretary of State. ,The Viceroy and the Secretary of State oontlnue to ha.ve
greator powers tha.n they enjoyed under the 1919 Act. Is that a fa.ir division'
Now, Sir, somerefiectioll might be made on tho fact that the Muslim Leaguohad
made the unreasonable demand of equality of share in the Government of
India. May I cite to my friends the example of Canada 1 ~I'he Legislatnro consists of equally dividod seats betwoon Frenchmen and Englishmen.
THE HONOURABLE :MR. P. N. SAPRU: Am I to understand that there
is separa.te representation in Cana.da and that the French have got 50 per oont~
seats and tho English have got. 50 per cent. seats' ¥ That is news to those who
have read something' of the Canadia.n cOll8titution.

T'HliI HONOURABLE :MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:
French Canadians.
TUE HONOURABLE

50 per cent. sea.ts are for the

MR. P. N. SAPRU: Where have you got this from ,

THII HONOURABLEMR: llOS8,AIN IMAM: Look at our, ,litera.ture. I
was sa.ying tha.t even a.mon,g.the Hindus there are people who do not see anything Ilnroasonable in this,dema.nd of OUTS. , I have before me--

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SA'FRU: There are alwa.ys renegl!des in
every community.
THE HONOURAJJLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : A very literary person, in $arge
ofa. University, has made this statement a.nd he comos from tbe COl\ntry
of the Honoura.ble the Leader of the Congress Party. He is Dr.C. R. Reddi.

T~liI HONOUllABLlD::Ma. RAMADAS P AN'l'ULU (M8.dras I Non-Muhammadan): If,e is not a Congreesman. He is anti.Congrees.
TSJII

HOlfOUll.ABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:

He is a Hindu.

THE HONOURA.BLlD::Ma. P. N. SAP}tU: He is arenega.de Hindu.
THB

HONOUJUBLB MD.. HOSSAIN IM.AlI:

you is a. renegade.-

Every one who goes against
'

'

, THB HONOURABLlD PANDIT HIRDAYNATH KUNZRU: 'There
plenty of Muslims who are against the MU8Ii~ League point of ~iew.

THE HONOURABLJI ::Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM::
That is ,the difterenoo, between you and me.

a.re

r do not oaIl them renegades:

To HONOUllABLJI THB PRESIDENT: Will you plea.ae addl'6llll,the Chair ,
has

THB HONOURABUII MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Dr. Reddi in his statement
aaicl~ that the League and tbeCongress should 'come together on the basis
.

'

1

'

•
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of national Government in which the Muslims will have a ha.lf ahliol"e; .which is
!lOt very far from Mr. C. RajagopaJe.oharar's ~oJi()y'. (An Bonourab1A3 Member:
Why not two·thirds?) . Here comes the acld teat. WM the sporting offer 9f
M)". C. RajagopaJachariar mere kite fiying or was it sinoorol~' made? If it WIl'·
merely a good cry, a newspaper propaga.nda to show the reatiOllablaUeBS af the
Congross it ha.s perha.ps achieved its purpose. But if there was any sin~ty in
it, you should not object to the Muslims' demand for a haM share in tho government of the country 11.8 long a.s we rema.in unitOd a.nd as long a.s tho futuro is to
take care of itself. But t,h!\te is something else which Dr. Reddi sa.ys which I
appeal to Government to listen to. Howevor that may be, he saya, the reconstruction of the Central GOV(lrrunent should not be made dopeudant on the
creed or mooU of any party or postponed to tho Grook Kalends under one
pretex or another. Yoar oifer, which 1111.8 b6eri,kf'!J1t open, is notIli~ more nor
less than y{)ur saying, "You come on my terms or you got out ". I can retort.
a,nd say, "I come on my own wrms and none other. Don't bIa,me me if I do
not support you." In no Government support is pledgoo without agreement.
You are allowing the Assembly, which is out of date. to go on. You oannot
hold the elections. Whereas C~a, with all its war efforts, can hold tho elections, whereas AustraJia., with all its war effortll. can hold the elections. you
cannot hold the elections because it is against the publio interest. And yet.
you say that this Houso is unrepresontative. Here is a golden opportunity of
getting publio opinion and finding. out whether India is with you
oondemning you for YOllr action-I will not say, action, because you
have done nothing-I will say, your ina.ction. A~ you prepared to go to the
country for their verdict t If not, the presumption will be that you have got
a black record.

or.

TlIlD HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT:
time to other speakers'

Are you not going to leave any

THE HONOUBABLJI: MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: As I have aa.idbefore, I am
going to impose a self·restra.int and I shall take no more than the allotted time.
1 have perhaps exceeded by one or two minutes.
THB HONO~LlII TBlI PRESIDENT:
aJlottod time by l() m,inutea. .

You have already exceeded the

THB HONOUBABLlII MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:: I am 'bringing my remarks to ..
conclusion, Sir.
Sir, there might be people in India. who, like:Mr. Satya.murti or the young
man whose story was cited by Mr. Sa.pru, may be indifferent to the future of
lndia, and there may be many muons for their being indi1ferent. When you
have no voice in shaping the polioy, when you are denied the right to partioi~
pate in any discussion, wha.t interest em you take 'The Honourable Mr.
Parker has asked why the Indian lead6l's did not go up to the Viceroy and
offer their services. I say, we have not denied help. Even Mr. Gandhi said
that he will advise his oabinet to give unqualified support to His Majesty'.
Govornmenifr-THE HONOURABLlII MR. R. H. PARKER (Bombay Chamber of Commerce) :
He ha.e not done it.
.

.THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IM:AM : IDs cabinet did not approve
of it. .

•
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Mr. President, as I was saying, it is not we who have not co-operated.
It is the Government which is non-eo-operating with us. It is not prepared
to give any real responsibility to the Indian Ministers except to make them
glorified clerks-if I may put it so-on high salaries. It is for that purpose that
they are being invited, and I am strengthened in this conclusion by the fact
that in addition to this expanded Cabinet, you are going to have a Defence
.Advisory Council. What is the idea?
THE HONOURABLE
THE PRESIDENT:
You quarrel among voursetves
and throw the whole responsibility on Government.
THE HONOURABLE
MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, it was the inaction of the
previous Government which brought about the ruin of France and God forbid,
it is your inaction which will bring about your ruin, and it will not be our fault.
We are powerless; you have power, and you are misusing it because you are diotated to by the War Office. Your primary duty is to act, formerly as the
supplier of raw materials, and now as the arsenal of supply for other theatres
of war, not caring for the defences of India. In no country would a government, which has done so little for the defence of its own hearth and home,
remain in office except in this honigh ted country. You cannot blame us
Indians if we do not foe! in svmpnthv with this Oovornment and are not prepared to lend their support to it.
THE HONOUR_o\BLE
LT.-COL. SIR HISSAMUDDTN BAHADl!R(Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, I ha ye listened with regret to thc inopportune outbursts from the side opposite. After the proceedings of the Central
Assembly the unwarranted ciitioism of the side opposite in this House is not at
all su·vi,;:ing. The voting on the Finance Bill in the Central Assembly regrettable as it is has a moral of its own. No knowledgeable man in this country or
abroad will look on it as evidence t.hat India, is fundamentally opposed to the
war efforts, The narrow majority with which the Congress Party won the
division in the other place does not represent the true feelings in the country
which is definitely in favour of the maximum support for the prosecution of
the war. Rut in this House I would appeal to, the good sense of the H onou rable
Members opposite to remember tha.t in the hour of trial and anxiety political
opponents
must rise to a supreme effort of highmindednesfi.
Let
us realize the rea lit.ies of Lhc -ituatdon.
The
recruits
are coming
forward in large numbers to join the army. Voluntary contributions of money
and material are pouring in. The Indian States
are offering money
to the tune of lakhs, and their milita.ry forces. Prayers are held in the
country for the success of British arms. T have often heard Members indulging
in tall talk about the military.
May I humbly suggest, that as laymen
they are incapable of appreciating the military situa.tion. Pray leave it to the
military authorities who are the best judges of matters purely military. There
was a reference about democracy. Do they mean the democracy preached and
practised by the political leaders in India today who are no less than dictators ~
Sir, coming to the international situation, it is needless for me to reI. P.l{.
capitulate the events that have taken place. To quote His
Highness the Nawab of Bhopal•• I must ask all true MU8SI\.Jmansto remember that the Axis powers have shown
themseives to be the implacable enemies of Islamic countries and peoples.
Italy has
ruthlessly wiped out the Muslim Kingdom of Albania. Her conquest of Tripoli is as black a
chapter of horror as has ever been written in the pages of history.
She has invaded
Egypt. She hila bombed the cities and towns of Islamic countries and has shed the in-
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noeent blood of women and children.
Let us not be blind to the fact that the attack on
Greece is but the vanguard of an assault by Italy and her ally Germany on the liberties of
the Islamic countries that lie between the frontiers of India and the Mediterranean.
This
is indeed the Battle of Islam and those who fight it, must bear in mind the injunctions
of the uran :
,

what has happened to you that you do not, in the cause of God.
fight for those helpless men, women and children who are praying" 0 Lord,
deliver ';;l/;,om this place the inhabitants of which are oppressing us
.

Hitler and Mussolini have designed aggression, and let me assure the
Honourable Members that Hitler & Co. will simply be disillusioned when the
heavy knocks of the British Empire which are too strong for words to tell but
are awaiting to strike at the root instead of the branches at the right time.
The victory here and there may have some momentary advantage for Hitler
& Co. But remember he laughs best who laughs last.
Honourable Members would join me in paying tributes to the men, women and children of London in their hour of trial and distress. London in
spite of the heaviest air attacks is firm like a rock and under the leadership
of that eminent personality, I mean the Right Honourable Mr. Winston
Churchill, is returning the blows with greater severity than ever. The personal
visits of Their Majesties the King and Queen to the houses of the victims of
Nazi aggression are encouraging Londoners to face the calamities more bravely
and we in India simply adore the feelings of Their Majesties towards their
people.
Honourable Members, coming to the Bill itself now I bave a word for the
side opposite.
In the address of His Excellency the Viceroy, after
the rejection of the Finance Bill in the joint session of both Houses, a,
positive hope appears and it is for the realist to realize than for the dreamer
to dream. His Majesty's Government has kept in abeyance its proposal regarding the expansion of the Governor General's Executive Council and formation of the War Advisory Committee. The door is still open and it is for
us now to present our demand and profit by this offer which takes us much
nearer towards the goal in a way. The speech coincided with the speech
of Mr. Amery, the Secretary of State for India, in the House of Commons
who in his lucid speech declared in clear words:
" What is the offer which is still open to the leaders of political opinion in India?
It is that t.hey should come to the Viceroy's Executive Council not as mere adviser, but. as
Ministers responsible for great departments of state and to come into that Council in such
numbers as to constitute a substantial majority over the European
members of the
Viceroy's Council".

It further reiterates that-

[
ti

)
L

" Once the principle is established that the Viceroy's Council must COnBiBiof the
majority of India.n members that principle naturally remains".

Now I leave it to the side opposite to profit by the sincerity of the proposal.
I may remind the House that dark days may be ahead for India. Surcharged as it is by the malicious ambitions of the Axis powers and
Japan and Russia it would be short of prudence to lose sight of
hard facts. The war effort must be doubled cent. per cent. The youth of the
country should come forward still in larger numbers and join the army and
every possible sacrifice in men, money and material should be made as it
is in the interest of Indians themselves to take an active share in the successful prosecution of the war against the common enemy.
Sir, Germany and Italy, the twin disciples of force and of the gospel of
aggression, are determined to force upon the worjd their doctrine of life which
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denies to the individU&lliberty of tbought, and to the na.tiOD the right to live
its independent life according to its own genius and trli.dition. That doctrine
they are enforcing by blotting out of independent exist~noe any nation or
people however peaoeful and non-violent it may be, which wishes to live its
own life quietly and, without interference. Withtb,is danger confronting us,
is there anyone with any Rense ofresponsibility, I ask, who is prepared to
advocate the role of neutrality, of supine inaction and of non-violent onlookers
while the tragic fate which has befallen more than half a dozen nations in
Europe that have essayed this role, is written in letters of blood before our
eyes. These are the patent facts and no right. thinking man can shu. his eyes
and go on labouring under misunderstandings and millapprehensions. The
sum asked for in the Finance Bill is not evel) the fraction of the expenditure
involved and India. with its splendid l'eoOl-d of goodwill a.nd loyalty should
extend its whole· hearted support to the measure before us. The Honourable
the Finance Member has been very modest and cautious in the proposals for
taxation whioh he has put forward for raif!ing additional revenue to meet
the expenditure of the life and death struggle in which we are engaged.
The proposed increase of taxation is not likely to entail serious hardship for
any flection of the people. He appears to ha.ve sought to enlist the support
of a.ll classes of the people for the pro!!eoution of the war according to their
capacity.
Sir, with these words I support the Bill.
The Counoil then adjourned for Lunch till Half Pa.st Two of the Clock.
"

The Counoil reassembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clook,
the Honourable the President in the Chair.
THlII HONOURABLlII P ..u.mIT HIRDAY.NATH KUNZRU (United Provinces
Northern: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. President, the situation is of such a oharaoter that we can hardly discuss, any domestio,question today without reference to the international position. Events have taken place owing to the war
which are of profound significance to the world a.t large. One of their results is
that India. in oommon with m9.ny other countries has to faoo dangers which she
scarcely dreamt of a few yea.rs ago and the da.ngers are not merely greater. It
is possible that they may come upon liS much more quickly than the most farseeing among us ca.n judge. It is neool:l8&ry therefore that in such a position
we should devote all our attention to the security of India.. We are disoussing
today not the filllLnoial question but quite a different question. The real
question before us is how to make the future safe for ourselves and for our country, and our experience has taught us that assooiation with England by itself
is not su1licient to enable U8 to achieve this purpose. The war has taught us
tha.t defence, if I may 8&y so, must be decentralized. Even small countries
today are adding to their military strength beoause they cannot depend entirely
on the support of their more powerful neighbours or distant allies. India must
make a similar effort. The war has shown the danger of depending entirely on
England for our security. Unlell8 India takes this lesson to heart she will soon
find herself in a much more defenceless position than that whioh she occupies
today. The sitw~tion requiros a change in the Government of India and very
different political a.rrangements from those tha.t exist in this country at the
present time. I cannot expresa my own point of view better than in the words
of a memorandum which 0. Liberal deputation ha.d the honour of presenting
to His Excellency the Viceroy in August last. After pointing out that Indiana
will have to depend very largely on themselves for their proteotion. in future
it says:
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.. The cataolyamio changes that have ocourred dUring the 1MfI few _la!' ihould

I'IIYOJuOjqrUse ~ ideu of what the c:lefeooe of the .QOUDtr'y Jeliw-.The Ilituat.i*.i.Ql·
pC'alivtily require.s that .. bold and oo·ordinaied proar~e Icbould be !1rawn UJ> .m.t

Yi@oroualy PUrllued. To carry out the programme it will be n _ y to mobilize aU the

JeIIOUl'OeI,both moral and matorial, of the oOUDtry. The pattiotiam of the people Diu~be
.imula.ted, young mm of au 01_ trained to lIN'Ve thei!' oountry when dangtlrthrtlaten.
it, and the natioJl. rOU8lld to make the neotllllal'Y -..orifioee in order to reJld~ the lIOllniry
welf·reliant in mattel'l of ~efenoe lUI quickly .a pOllllible. . The fulfilment of t:his teak wUI
only be poaaible under national leadel.'llhip. The situation calla for an Indian DefenCe
Jlinieter and an Indian Government at the Centre. Only in thie way osn a poli(lY])iuIad
on the fullest trust in Indians be formulated and unrftlerved co·operation between tht'
Govemmont and the people eooured. Deh,y in the e.tabli.hment of auoh a Government
may vitally injure the best interests of both India aDd E~land. If, however, the Qounl,ry
ill mnde to feel that it is called upon to decide ita own future. it will not mt'reJ.y offer iw
whole hearted help for the rapid execution of aueh maa.ul'e8 lUI may be nee_Tt to 18fe.
guard it1l own interlllts. but fight a1lmgaide GreaL Britain with all the energy that llelf·rule
MIl renerat.e for the cauae of democracy and freedom ".

I strongly hold, Sir, that the experience of Englishmen themselves and the
experience of Indians alike confirm this belief that tho country ca.nnot be
roused to make the full effort that it is capable of unle!18 it is made to feel that
its destiny is in its own hands. Bold and courageous swps are required in
ordcr to convinoe Indians that Government ~el\n to pla.ce wholflhearwd trust
in them to enable them to be the future leaders of their oountrv. How have
the Government tried to secure this prerequisite to full national effort' I shall
doubtleBS be told, as His Excellenoy the Viceroy told us the other day, that the
offer made by hitn on the 8th August still stands and that if Indians ca.n only
compose their internal differences they will be admitted into the Executive
Counoil as representatives of the political pa.rties to which they belong. Sir,
the offer has been desoribed by Mr. Amery &8 one that was recognized as generous not merely by the United States of America and some other fot'eign countries but also by a large body of publio opinion in India, whioh iA not rep1'Oll8nted by th(l O:mgress. India.n views regarding it may be at 0. discount, but I will
draw the attention of the House to the opinion expl't'BSed hy Viscount Samuel
when the Viceroy'S statement was d(,bated in Parliament. He said it was the
duty of the Government to halanoe the treaty rights of the Princes and the
moral rights of their subjeots, the rights of the majority and tho rights of the
minorities, a.nd expressed the opinion that nothing should be done to make
any minority feel tha.t it could place an effeotive obstacle in the way of further
advance except on its own terms. I shall also, Sir, venture to draw the atten·
tion of the House to the fact that the Viceroy's offer did not merely lay stress
on the commUnal question but also referred to what he called the " historic
obligations" of Great Britain in this oountry. Mr. Amery, after the plI bJi(l1l tion
of the Viceroy's statement, dwelt on the 8&me subject and, speaking in Parliament, tried to draw a distinction between the funotions and status of a Dominion India. In order to show Sir, what effect it oreated on moderate opinion
in this country, I ean do no better than read out the Resolution passed by the
Council of the National Liberal Federation on this subjeot:
" The statement of Mr. Amery, .. said the Council, "in which he draWl! a diatinction
between t.he atatu. and the futlQtiona of a Dominion with reference to India hlUl cauM
IJI'OI't allpreheRllion in the mind. of the people of the oountry that what he eallotl BriUsh
obliaat.ion. in India may permanently stand in the way of India achieving t.he I&lne freedom
III the other Dominioflll enjoy. A clear llSBurance is therefore neacled that t.he oon·
t;emplated free and equal partnel.'llhip of India ia not Illlbjeet to any .uch qualilicatioDII','.

Mr. Amery h&8 since then delivered many speeohes in which he has appealed
directly or indireotly to the people of India. to aocept the hand of fellowship
beld out to them by the Government but he h&8 never direotly and CAtegorically
jiven us any asSuranoo on this point. We have been told that I~ is to be
• DominiOn in the sense of the Westminster Statute aDd at the II&me time subtle
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distinctions have been drawn between functions .nd status. The onus of reo
oon~ning these iwost.a.tementAa lies.Qnthe. British DOV6l'Q.inent and this. on~
has not yet been diacha.rged.
Apart from this, Sir, let us ooDSider the offer itself. I will not dilate on
its terms here because they are well known t,o every Member of the House. I
will only ask whether, in the opinion of any Honourable Member, it compares
favourably with the power that a Central Ministry would luI.ve enjoyed, had
the Federal constitution come into force. The task of statesmanshIp today is
not to offer a bit here and a bit there and even this when it is too late, hut to
do something which will appeal to the imagination of the people of India. If
the British Government were serious in their efforts to ooncila.te India they
should have offered something more substantial than the Government of
India Act. But instead of that, they made an offer which would actually
have given us much less than the power that we would have enjoyed under the
Federation had it been established.
Sir, we have been exhorted so often to take an unprejUdiced view of the
Viceroy's offer, we have been told so often that the Indian Members of the
Executive Council would be like Ministers in charge of important portfolios,
that it is necessary to point out· to our critics, frank and well-intentioned or
othorwi80, that their efforts were of a kind which they must have known were
foredoomed to failure. I cannot believe, Sir, that any serious politician could
ask 11S to aooept an offer which COmp&l'68 unfll.vourably and very unfavourably
with the Federal part of the Government of India Act. The GovenlJDent of
India Act itself is open to very serious objections. It enables the British
Government to retain tIle ultimato l~onstitutional power in its own hands and
it refuses to yield an inch, practically, in respect of tho Indianization of the
army or tho Indianization of the Indian Civil Sorvioo. Yet it 866ms to mo to
be better than the offer made by His Excellency the Viceroy.
Sir, I am afraid that, notwithstanding the fact that serious changes have
taken place in the world situation during the last 15 months, the attitude of
the British Government is still that embodied in the Preamble to the Government of India Act, 1919. They will be the judges of the time and manner of
each advance. It is only when wO fully satisfy them that we are good boys,
when we assure them that we shall act in a manner approved of by them
that thoy will yiald real power to UB. This belief, Sir, is con finned by the
attitude of tho British l)rime Minister. During the last war, the BrWsh
Ministers, and particularly the Prime Minister, Mr. Lloyd GeorgEl, frequently
referred to the deau'o of tho British Government to make the world safe for
freedolU and democracy. Thoso wordB are seldom used at the present time ..
Perhaps, finding that the language in whioh their war aims were expf688ed in
1914 provod inconv6n'iont to them afterwarda, they are taking care now to use
language which is carefully restricted so as to raise 110 hope in any oft.h(~ coun·
tries under Britiilh sway which occupy a subordinate political positiOll. Mr.
C~urchi1l, defining Brit.ain·s .war aimB in r{~ply to questions put in PaJ'I.iament,
BlUd that at tho moment ho could define them only as the def(lnce of England.
and the right of the smaller nations to Jive their own lives. There is no rofer~
once here to freedom or democra.cy or to t,h6 rightFl of the bigger nations '~'hose
destinies England controls. It has been said, and tho statement has not been
deuioo, that when Mr. Amery, in response to a question put in Parliament
whethor he would make a freSh approach to the Indian problem. said •• No ",
it. was Mr. Churchill that was spea·king throug~ his mouth, It is most unfortunate that the British Prime MiniBter who has Bhown himself possessed of
an intellectual vigour which perhaps few of his contemporaries ca~ boast o~
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and who has mown a rare capacity to rise a,bove ~oW-~ed.neaa in respect
~ .Eu~opea.n problema. mould. not have taken a higher view of bis reepODBibjti~y IQ regard to Ind1&Jl affa1l'8 than he haa actually done. Had he shown a
·BttJe imagination in deaJmg with India, I am quite oertain that in time to come
Wia, at any rate in the East, would have been a source of far greater security
&ad strength to England than America with all ita wealth and resources and
military preparedneu can be. I do not kno.- what the future holds in store.
But it loOks &8 if in practice there were going to be between the United Statea
of America a.nd England an alliance of tho k,ind that Mr. Churchill offered toFrance. Here is India. whioh is already &88OCiated with England. and which.
if she could only be made to feel that the wa.r "'ould result in her own freedoDl
aJao, could render help which no Dominion oan and for wbioh Brita.in need
make no special etJ'ortll through ber diplomatic l't\}>resentativ68. It is a tragedy
of the situation. Sir. that the parties whose interests are 80 clOll6ly related
should, at tbe present moment, be divided by serioull differenc08. 1htl CongreM
!!peak of independence, the MU8lims of Pakistan, and the Brit.ish Government
of the expansion of the Executive Counoil. J wish, Sir, that we oould free
ourselves from the tyranny of words a.ild My 80mething which would reach the
hearts of tho people and solve the pl'Et8ent tangle. It cannot bt' solved by
argument8. ThtlJ'{l Ji{ll! no salvation in dialectios. Only tbe tran8for of const.itntionaI power to the people· Can end the preRent tension 'and draw England anel
India close together.
Mr. Pr~ident, I shall now p&88 011 to oonsider tho problem of defonoe
specifi(,ll11y. Tho Honourable tho Financo Mt'mb61', in closing tho dl,butA) in
oonnection With th(~ P'inance Bill, said that he W&8 by his Bill ~king Jndia.
to co-operato in the at.tainmont of her o\,"n soourity. and it is from this point
of view that. I shall oonsider the measures so far taken by Govornm(lnt. &nd the
position in wbioh India finds herself today. Sir, a.s tho Liberal deputa.tion
I have alroady refolT(~1 to venture to say to His Excolloncy tho Vicoroy,
nothing. J believe. could 80 lloworfully affect the imagination of tho poople
and so fully cOllvinel' thom of thE' bona fidt8 of tht~ British Government, as tho
8-I'pointmcnt; of an Indian J)ofonco 1ft'mbor. That would bt~ a St.w Ilifll that
tho British Govornment wante(] to pursU(1 in the fi(!ld of dofencc a geouinoly
national policy. That. 8f'(l mS to mo to be the "cr:\, loast that th{1 Britillh Government can do in ord('lr to creato an a.i.moSph(ITO favourahle to it~l'!f in thi8
country. His EXllellency tIlt' Vioeroy has referrtld ropea.ttdly to hill roa.diu(l1IS
to expand his Execllt.ivo Council. He d('plorol! that roprusontative support
is not forth('oming for it. I CAnnot. Sir, undflTstand why in ordor to ox})n.nd
the Ex~:utiye Council, in ordor to ha.vc more Indian8 in it; in order to tmtrllst
a. vital portfolio to an Indian Member. it is n6<'e88&ry t.o ha.vfl tho COIl!lf'ut of all
political parties 1 Sllrl~ly, you will not mllko the Indin.nization of the army or
the Jndian Civil /SOrvi06 dflpond(mt on the support of any political party 1 You
will do it if ~'ou fl'01 inclinod to do so, llelioving tha.t its natural offect i8 bound
to be to infillenOfl public opinion in favour of Brita.in. Why cannot, for the
Bamo consideration, more Jndiana bfl a.ppointod to tbfl EXO(lutivfI Council ,
Why cannot,on the samo ground. an Indian be J)lacod in ChRI'J1A of the. doftmoe
portfolio 'No one oan indlilgfl in a.ny prophooy. bnt I vonture to think that
if this step wore taken it would show that in oml vital J'OR}JAOt. a~ lea.st tho
British Government W61'O prepared to trust Indians amI to· rely In futuro
on their voluntary help when thoy wore in need of it.
The next thing tha.t the Govornment can do in order to a.ppeal to the
ima.gination of the peoplo of t!li8 cOllntry ~d to
.
3 Uf..
prepare India for her defence 18 .to Indiuuze t~o
Indian Army. Our f'Oldiera are already Indian. A great deal of war material
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is being manufactured hc;H'6. ~But,ihis by itself is notauf6.cient.togjve .8 a
national army. We cannot have what we want unless we have India.n'officers
to lead Indian soldiers. What has been d:me in, this respeet ,80 far! It wu
.ted by thfl Honourable Mr. Williams the other day that, including the
I.M.S., 516 Indians had been gu.nted emergency commi88ions. He let it be
known yesterday in reply to one of my questions tha.t 419 Indiana 'had been
granted emergency commiBBions in the I.M.S. Of these about 300 had, I
understand, been grantod commissions by the lst Oct,ober, the da.te to which
the figure of 516 rela.tes. Well, if we deduot the figure relating to Indian
1.1\I.S. officers from the total of 516 we find that only about 200fndiaDs have
geen given commissions 8.S combatant officers. There are I know more Indians
under tra,ining, but the fact remains that the Government of. India. have
prella.red us for our defence during the la.at 15 months by gra.nting emergency
oommissions to about 200 Indians only. Sir, I should like the House to compare
with this the number of British offioers obtainod by Government during the
same period.. I believe that about 300 Europcan'i were given emergency com·
missions in this oountry, excluding the I.M.S. I believe I am right, here,
but I cannot be absolutely certain as full information on the subjoct ill want.
ing. III addition to this. as they have informed mf) in reply to a quelitiol1 of
mino, 239 officers have bt>en imported from England for appointment as officers
in the Indian Army. Apart from this, 322 officers of tho Special Un(Jmployed
List have been recalled and about 24 warrant officors have been given <'om·
missioned ra,nk in the Indian Army, excluding the Auxiliary ForC',oIi. Thus,
Sir, in addition to the BritishprB to whom thl'y have granted emcrgoncy com·
missions in India, the British Gov<>rnmcnt have appointrd in connection with
the war about 550 British officers. Now it is ptlrfectly true that they had a
lion on tho services of the officers plaC(~d on tho Special Unemployed List in
1935. I undorstanrl that they had not been retired. Let us Buppose that tllPY
had been put in cold storage, and that they havo been taken out for UIK' on the
present oecasion. I would venture to say that if the Britillh Government
bad a. reserve of British officers a.vailable to them it was their duty to pay the
grea.test attention to the lWed for training Indians as offic()rs quickly and grant.
ing them 11 subsw,ntial number of commi88ions. Yet, oven so far as appoint.
ments made in India are concerned, moro commissions have been given to
Britishers tha.n to Indians. 'I'his clearly shows that Government arC' still
det<-rmilled to grant commissions to as fe-iv Indians us powble.
Now, Sir, I should like to sa.y one word with regard to the manner in which
tho recruitment to the army is 'being carried ()u. It was announced some time
.ago that nine and a half new Indian TerritQrial Force units were going to be
raised. One would havo thought that an opPOrtunity would be given to JK'0ple
of &11 classes to join these units as the 1. T. F. is meant to provide milita.ry
training to the ordinary citizen, but according to the mesaa.ges publillhed in
newspapers, this has not been done. Some of the minor sub·olass distinctions,
according to a.n A. P. 1. me88&go from Simla of July 23, have been removed.
Some opportunity has htoen given to a few other classes to enlist in the Terri.
torial Force. I think that of the new units the Mahratta Light Infantry a.nd
a batta.lion each from Madras and Beng&1 have been recruited from the popula..
tiona of those provinces but the fest of the unite have been recruited from the
Rajputs, Jats, Dogras, etc., in other words from the usual sources of recruit.
ment in the Ra.jputa.na. a.nd the Punja.b.
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THE HONOUlWlLli: PANDIT HIRDAY NATHKUNZRU: An HonourAll I 0&Il sa.y on the point is that thiS
.ternent 11... not been oontr&dioted. I think therefore that .I am safe inJ't\,arding this information as subaMDti&lly correct. The defence of India l'{\quires two thingB: the tra.ining of Indian offioera in such numbtll'll 88 to enable
Indians to lead their a.r1l).y, and secondly, the creation of an Mmy 1'6pre86ntative. of. the oountry in general. In neither of these respects has a.nything been
done by the Government. If my Honourable friend Mr. WiUiaJll8 objects to
what I have said I will say ha.rdly anything has been done in respect of these
questions. We are asked frequently to do our beet for the proseoution of the
war, but how are we to give the help that is needed 1 You are not training us
rapidly as officel'll. Do you mean then that we should help you meroly in a
subordinate oapa.city' Had Government placed more trust and confidence
in Indians than they have done 80 far I have not the slightest doubt that help
would have been more willingly given to them than has been the case. In
respect of defence they have not treated India. fairly. Thl'y have shown more
aolioitude, I venture to say, for the security of Canada and Australia than for
that of India. When the war broke out the British Government took stt'PS
in consultation with the Dominion Governments concernod to have factorios
laid down then for the manufacture of aeropla.nlls. Wo all know the progretl8
that has been madl~ in this respeot both in Canada and Australia /l,nd It reoent
messa.ge indicates that Canada. will be able to manufacture enginl's also with
the support of His Majesty's Government. Sir, it seems to me that the British
Government concentrated all their efforts in the Dominions and ignorod India
for two J'Casons. They felt a greater sense of security in having the production
of a.eroplanes arranged for in Canada a.nd Australia; and-I hope I am not
unfair to them-tht"y cared more for the safety of Australia and Canada, the
people of ,!hich are their kith and kin, than for the security of India.

.ole Member aa.ys this is.not oorrect.

THE HONOU'RABLE
proximity'

TRlI:

PRESIDENT:

Don't you think of Ca.nada.'s

THE HOl'l'OUBA.BLE PAl'I'DIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: 'I'h(· proximity
of Canada is a f&ct, but 80 far as the eastern theatre is ooncerned tho position
of India is of oardinal importance. Secondly, Australia is certain) y not more
favourably situa.ted from the point of view of distance tha.n India. If tho
British Government could make vigorous efforts to bring about 1;ho nllUlufaoture of aeroplanes in Australia, why could they not do the same thing in India. ,
I venture to repeat that even in this war they have shown more rt'gani for the
interests of the Dominions than for those of India. They have added tp the
security of the Dominions in a vital matter but so far as India is conct'rnOO they
want to convince us that they are doing all they can to assure its safety by
ezpanding the manufacture of munitions and recruiting more India.n soldiors.
• While on this subject of munitions I should like to draw the attention of the
Government to a statement which was made by Sir Philip Chetwode in 1936.
It is contained in a pamphlet on the defence of India publiahed by th~ Royal
Institute of Internationa.l Aft"aira on 10th August, 1940. He is stated to have
IIIIoid in this pamphlet that•• India already millie over 90 per cent. of the requirementa of armed (OreeR, guna.
1he.JIa, machine gllll8, riR. . mWlition, boote, cloth., lI8ddlery, harn_, vehiclee and
aImoet everything except motor oars and aeroplan9ll1 and these would oome .oon ".

This statement was made by Sir Philip Chetwode four years ago. Hu
the manufacture of munitions in this country been expanded only to incm&se
the supply of munitions for Egypt, Palestine, and other countries, or hu the
up&nsion in any way, not mentioned by Sir Philip Chetwode, enabled India
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to, produce what it did not four ye~ ago' If we lU'Elati1l ww,J:e .e Were m
1936, then I am afraid that t~ Gover~nt of lndia. are not exUlitled to the
credit which they have received for theiraJiOl'ts in connection with the em..rg.
mont of ordnance factories during the la.et 15 months.
Sir, just one or two words more before I pus on from the subject of DefenQa.
The aptitude of India1l8 for flying has been generously admitted by the Secre.
tary of Sta.te for India. Speaking the other day in Parliament, he said: '
.. There ia great Ilnthuaium for the Air Service in India and young Indiana with their
quiok minda and 8etl8iti~e hands take naturally to ftyinl/: ".

What is the use that the British Government have ma.de of the Indian
aptitude in this respt'ct 1 What steps have they taken to draw on IndiaP,.
help in this matter 1 The Indian Air Force is ridiculously small. It may 1HI
difficult to obtain more aeroplanes at the present time for this country. Bu.t
there is a la.rgo Air Force in England. Pilots are being trained for it in la.rge
numbers in Australia and ill Canada. One gathers from newspaper reports
that about 25,000 pilots are being trained there. Well, if the British Govern·
ment wanted Indian help could they not have drawn on the ma.terial a.vailable
in India 1 Could they not have made special efforts to have Indians trained
not for employment in India but for the R.A.F. 1 They ask us to give them
the utmost help in connection with the wa.r, yet themselves decline to take,
tho help that Indian young men would williugly, nayenthusiastica.lly, bffer if
they were called upon to give it. This is the manner in which the British
Govornment exhorts us day in and day out to co-operate fully with them in the
war. This is tho way in which .it proposes to eonvin('.e us of its sineere desire
to assist in t.he rapid achievement of constitutional freedom in India..
Sir, in India itself, apart from the officers of tho Indian Army, the Indian
Government seems to have tnken good ca.re to appoint only Britisbers to
positiolls of responRibility in departments connected with the prosecution of
tho WILl'. I referred to the Supply Department yf'toIterday and I do not want to
say ona word more about it today. But I cannot hclp referring to an inl'ltR.noo
ill connection with thll Office of the Master General of t.hc Ordnan()(l which
has I'l-loontly come to my noHee. One Mr. J. E. :Foster has been made a
Major and appointod lJcl1uty Assistant Dil'Cctor of Mechanization on Rs. 1,430
per meIlSCm. GoVel'lllllont have admitt.ed, in roply to a question of mirw,
tlmt he has not pasHed any puhlie examination nud thll.t he does /lot POt!f!C8S a
degree of any Univl'rsity as his studies were illterrupted by the Great. War of
HH4-1918. But thcy "'fly he has oxpcrienoe of 20 yeaTll as a ground engineor
a.nd t'hat he was employed as an electrical and mechanical engineer by Messrs.
Jessop & Co. and Martin & Co. Sir, incidentally the appointment of such ._
porson by Jessop & Co. II.Jld Martin & Co. throws some light on the manner
lD which officertl arc a.ppointed in those companies. But I am for the t.il94'
boing concernod only with the Government of India. Mr. Foster.wa.scertainly .
a. rcsidmlt engineer with the Agra Electrical Supply Company.on behalf of
Martin & Co" I have my an('-t}st.ral home at Agra and go there very frequently:.
I ask my Honoumhle friond Mr. Williltms who answered my question, to ask
the Unit.ed Proviuoos Governmnllt why MI'. Foster had to leave Agra.

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW (Nominated Offioial): Sir, I dc.ln't
know whether.the Honourable Membor is aware that Major ~'O$ter is not e~
now in the Supply Department. He is still in Army Headquarters, in the hea.d,
quarters office of t~eMIIo8~r Genera.l of the OrdnanQa. It is not a. 8UPply ma.t~
at all.
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TH. HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I did not
mer to the Supply Department. I referred to the Master Genera.l of the
()rdna,noe.
THE HONOURABLE M.a. H. DOW: I w&s only tllarifying the matter be..ose the Honoura.ble Member prefixed his remarb by a reference to the
Supply Department, which in the ciroum1ttanoos seems to be quite unneoo8fJary.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I don't know
What rema.rks of mine the Honourable Member regards all unneoossary, hut I
will not retort by paying the same compliment to him. I don't object to the
8tatement that he has mado, although it was wholly unnecessary.
Sir, the second appointment that I want to refer to is that of the Director
of Public Relations in the Defence Publicity Section. This gentleman is desoribed as Lt.-Col. Jehu. Well, many of us must have known him till recently
in quite another capacity. When I came to know that he had been made a
Lieutenant-Colonel, I rubbed my eyes and asked myself whether t.he military
a.uthorities attached any value to military rank 1 There are, Sir, two other
otIicers in this section but both of them are Britillher8. There is not a. single
l1idhl.n officer in the Defence Publicity Section. This is another eloquent indioation of the trust that Government have in us and of the sincerity of their
desire to give IlS free a.nd equal partnership in the Empire after the war. Sir,
these appointments ca.1l for some explanation and I hope that my Honourable
friend Mr. William8 wiJI be able to give 08 some answer which will show that
even in the army a new poHcy will be followed and that our role will not be
merely that of hewers of wood and drawers of water. I feel indignant, Sir,
at the manner in which Indians have been deliberately excluded from poaitions
of trust and responsibility by the Government. The attitude of Government
is such 8.S to make even the 'mildest amongst us turn against them. That they
Ihould even at this time be acting in 8uoh a way 8hoWl how far one can believe
in their professions.
Sir, one may well ask oneself whether if the Congress Ministries had continued to remain in office, the political situation would have been today what it
is , I for my part feel that our position would have been vastly better had the
Congre88 not committed the serious unwisdom of compelling its Ministries to
resign in Reven provinoea.
TuE HONOURABLB MR. RAMADAS PANTULU (Madras: Non-Muhammadan): You state how.
TuB HOjNOUBABLB PANDIT HlRDAY N:ATH KUNZRU: If you nave a
little patience, I will come to that. The Pakistan movement, in the first place,
would not have been used by Go'l"ernment to block Indian advance a8 it is
being used -at the present time. If Congress Governments had been in
power, the British 'Government would have thought not merely of the
GovAt'DlDental in three or four :J:»rovinoe8 or of one community but of aU
provinces and the whole of India. I do not believe in the sincerity of
the British Government's statement that it is only communal differenoel th~t
stand in the way of political advance. Who accepted the Government of Ind.
Act' Did the Congress accept it 1 Did the Liberal Federation accept it ,
Did the Muslim League accept it? No organized political party in India
accepted it. Yet, it was paased and His Excellency the Viceroy did his beat
for three years to put ita provisions into effect. In the face of this fact how Gan
we believe that it is only the differences between the Hindus and tbe HUIIima
"JUab prevent tbe Government from carrying out their eame. detire to plaoe
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India,ns in full cha.rge of their affa.irs f But there is no doubt th.,t the resignation of the Congress Ministries has added to our difficulties. Sir, the attitude
of the British Government has long been clear to us. It should have been
apparent t.o those who were parties to the l'C8ignation of Congrees Ministries
that the situation in the future would not be rendered easier by their action.
Apart from this, Sir, I do feel that if there were responsible :Millis~rs functioning in all provinces, more organized pr.essure could be brought to bea.r on
Government in order to place political power in Indian hands. The demand for
constitutional change would have come from sources which could not be lightly
treated and the importance of which could not be disregarded by Government.
THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: What are the remain·
ing four provillceR, which are Rtill functioning, doing 1
THill HONOURA.BLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: If there are
10,000 men fighting in the field and 9,000 men run away, is it for them to ask
what the remaining 1,000 are doing 1 They ought to be ashamed of their
flight, instead of asking what other people are doing in the field. Apart from
this, the question is IIot valid at all. The Congress Ministriea, while they were
in office, never regarded the Ministries in other provinces as on an equal footing
with themselves.
.
.
80S

THJG HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU:
equal to themselves 1

Did they ever regard a.nybody

THB HONOUBABLE PANDIT HIRDAY N!A.TH KUNZRU: They regarded
themselves alone as the spearhead of the movement for Indian freedom. Is it
not futile, then, for my Honourable friend Mr. Pantulu to ask me what tho remaining provinces are doing t What were they doing wb.en his Party was in
office in seven provinces ,

Tm: HONotrR.,4.BLE MB. RAMADAS p.ANTuLU:
therefore we resigned.

We felt helpless and

THE HONOURABLE PoANDIT IDRDAY NATHKUNZRU: You did not;
resign because the Governments in all the 11 or 12 provinces were not your
own. You, resigned for an entirely· different re&lOn.

Tu HONOtrBABLlC MR. R.AMADAS PANTULU: What was the realOn t
.

i

.

•

'.l1UI: HONOURABLE MR. P.N. SAPRU: You were

vict~s

:

of & slogan.

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATHKUNZRU: The reasons,
I Will not disCUSl here. Otherwise,we ahall be discu88ing them .till the evening
(An Honourable Member: What arc they t) If you do not know even
what your own Party has d~
..
THE HONOUB.ABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULV;

We know,

THlC HONOURABLE PANDIT HI~pAY NATH KUNZRU: If you donoi
know the reason I ca.nnot in (I. few minutes enlighten you on the subject. (AA
Honourable Member: There are other Memb&s in the
House
who would
like
i'
. .
.
,
'
•

r
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to know.) Sir, it is this unwise, and supremely ullwise, aonon of the Coogre118
that is responsible for the Pakistan movement assuming its present proportions. I do not propose, ~ir, to deal with what was aa.id on one
aide or 'the other in respect of the Pakistan scheme. I will only say tha.
the 'remarks whioh fell from my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam on the
subject seemed to me to he unworthy of a self-respecting person. In order to
justify the Pakista,n scheme he asked whether we remembered any long period
of time during which all the provinces of India. were constitutionally united
~gcther. Wha.t does, he mean 1 Doos he mean by his question that as the British
Government during. the last 150 years have given a formal unity to India, we
have no right to ask that India should for ever be unitE'.d 1 Why does he remind us of the days when we were weak 'Why does he take pleasure in telling
us that we were once divided amongst ourselves ~ Does he want us to be in
the same position in which we were say, 200 years ago 1 I am perfectly certain that nothing was further from the intention of my Honourable friend
than to suggest that we had no right to demand freedom. But the remarka
that he made seemed to me to be exceedingly unfortunate. In any case,
Sir, the position of every nationalist on this question is clear. A friendly
understanding between all communities is not only possible but highly desirable,
and I still venture to think that it is not beyond our capaoity. But the dis~
memberment of India can never be agreed to by us in any shape or form.
We are firm on that point, and I am cjuite certain that a. l~rgo body of
Muslim opinion it.'ielf doos not want the partition of India..

THE HONOURAlILE Ma. HOSSAIN.IMAM: Would you abide by the
dedsion of the MusJ.ims ,
.
THB HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU:l cannot, on
the question of the entity of India, allow any oommunity to contraofiitaelf
out of its obliga.tions. When every country is attempting in regard to its external &ff~rs ~o act in such a wa.y as to add to its security and power, we cann~t
allow people living within this country to follow policies which would make us
\litally weak. That is an elementary tact which everybody of the position and
kllllwiedge of my Honourable ftiend Mr. Hossa.in Imam should understand.
To' ask us to agree to the partition ot India is to ask us to agree to a stab in ow
backs. Sir, I do not propose to say anything further on this subject, for,
toU8C the words of tIle Finance Member, I ainoerely believe that those who have
made extreme remarks today on this subject will feel hearf;ily ashamed of them
very soon..'
.
Sir, there are In&ny oth$' importa.nt subjects that I could have dealt
with, but I do not propose to PJ'olong my speech any more. I mustnevertheless deal with an objection which JviUcerta.inly be advanced against the position
that I bve taken up. I shall be told that in voting against the Finance BiD
I would be voting against the. security of India.. Sir, I have dea.lt with the
question of defence at considerable length already. I will not repeat what I
have said on the subject, but I would ask Honoura.ble Members to,bear with me,
while I deal in broad outline with the helplelS position of Indi .. at thepresenfi
time. Both in the South East of Europe and in the Far East events are taking
place which are of serious import to I~a. In South Eastern Europe the
gallant resistance of the Greeks is the only silver liuing to the olouds that we,
can see. I admire, Sir, the courage and tenaoity of Englishmen and the
bill-very of their for~, and. I must. pay a special tribu~ to the Royal Ail' FCX'08
which haa put up II. magnificent fight against overwbelmingodda.· Ita. aohievements .callforth o~.l!incerc admiration. From the point of view of pe~ehology
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also our sympathies a.re entirely with Englarid. There is no Indian who can
for a moment wish victory to the cause espoused by the totalitarian powers. But
at the same time every thinking Indian, every patriotic Indian must reflect
on the situation of his own country. Our task today is to reconcile British
and Indian interests. So far no section of Indian opinion has hampered the
wa.r effort of Government. Yet the enthusiasm that the British Government
wa.nted to call forth has not been generated, because Indians feel that their
own position is such that they cannot do the best that they are capable of..
We are taunted when we vote against Government measures of being oblivi01,ls
of the vital interests of our own country. 1 ask these critics to place themselves in our position and to say what they would have said had they found
themselves as defenceless as we do. Our hearts bleed when we think of our help.
lessness. We feel that we have been reduced by England to such a position
that we can do nothing but playa subordinate role. Is it any wonder that in
this situation we, thinking of the defence of our own interests along with
larger questions, insist that speedy measures should be taken in order to place
that power in the hands of Indians which will enable them to guide their desti·
nies and to make their future secure. I hope that the British Government will
soon see the wisdom of not tying itself down to a phrase and prevail upon it·
self to utter the words of hope and oreate a national government in India and
thus send a wave of enthUSIasm aU over the country and radically alter the
situation. I can only hope that they will have the wisdom to follow such a
polioy, I cannot influence their policies, but at the present time those who are
dissatisfied, and in my opinion rightly dissatisfied, with their policy in respeot
of India have no option but to register their protest by voting against the
Bill that is before the House.
THE HONOURABLE SIR MUHAMMAD YAKUB (Nominated Non.Official) :
Mr. President, while getti~ up to intervene in this debate at the fag end of the
day, I a98nre you tha.t I will not weary the HoulIIe by making a long and tire.
s9ine speech. Mr. President, no body in this House, not even the HODOurab~
Member in oharge of the Bill, will deny the fact that the provieioDS of extra
taxation incorporated in the Supplementary Finance Bill are very hard and
that they will carry the hands of the Tax Collector very deep into the scanty
pOckets of the people of this country. In normal times, a measure like this
would not have received the slightest support from anybody in this' House or
elsewhere in the country. I am sure that the Government of India also would
not have launohed upon such an unpopular measure if the abnorma.l oonditions
oreated by the war· would not have compelled them to have recourse
to it. Mr. President, the intensity of the w.a.r is not unknown to tbe whole
country. Almost the whole world is ablaze with the flames of a. devastating
waT. Although. thanks to the might of the British Navy and her very strong
and elaborate organization, India is yet free from the actual grips of horro1'8
of war ; but the huge coufiagration like this cannot leave our country untouched
and unmolested for a long time if the fire is not 800n extinguished. Asa wise
a.nd prudent people it is therefore our duty to exhaust all our resources, and
strain all our nerves, in mi.king an effort that the fire of war may not extend
to India, and India. may be saved the horrors from which other unfortunate
countries in Europe are Buffering. That India is every day nearing to the zone
of danger cannot be denied. Aden and Bahrein, both on the frontiers of India,
ha ve been bombarded moretha.n onoo, and the ~~ flamell of the fire of
can be IIf8n from the top of our hoo.s. That I
is quite unprepared and

war
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undefended is also axiomatically true. (A t10Ju i· Whoie fa'l2lt 1) :My rauli,
your fault and the Englishman'. fault. It is thia unholy trinityof' the thl'8Eo
.Jementa in India which is responaible for this plight. On iatenening in the
budget deoawlI, in the other Houae, for Everal years I pointed out to the
Uut.dequaey of our military budget, but no heed W&8 paid to it and it WH :a.
voice in the wilderness, And under theinfiuence of the Congress politicians, who
always gloried in criticizing the Army budget, we find today that our equipment and our military organization is much inferior to those of even small
oOOuntriell in Europe. Mr. President, the future historiana of England will
blame the late Mr. Ram88Y MoDouald and Mr. Ba.ldwin for negleoting the
.armament of their country which brought about the calamity of the present
war upon England, and the future hi8torian8 of India would blame the Government of thi8 country for attaching too much importance to the Congreaa
utterances and for yiclding to their demands.
.
TBB HONOUBABLlI lIB. P. N. SAPRU! Too little importance to your
utterances I
TBB HONOUJU.BLB SIB MUHAlIMAD YAKUB: Mr. President, what.
.ver my friend Mr. Ramadas Pantulu may have said about the good jntentions
of the body to which he belong8 I have not the slighte8t doubt in my mind that
for years the Congress has been working &8 the emiaeary of Hitler and they are
the fifth column in India. (Laughter). Since the beginni~ of the war the Con,Ttl88 haa been lending 8trength to the Axis Powers and lD return, every day,
they are being eulogized by the Nazi officers. Those of us who have· taken
UIore to listen to the broadcast from Germany will bear me out that the anti"British activities of the Congre88 are being eulogized every day and very wide
publicity ill being given to it by the radio in Germany.
TRB HOlfOUBABLB MR. RAMADAS PANTULU:
speeches.

Al80 to Mr. Amery's

TUB HONOUBA.BLB SIB MUHAMMAD YAKUB: Alt,hough my friend Mr.
PantuJu says that the Congre88 baa no intention to har&88 the Government, the
matter at the faot is that from the very beginning of the war the ('...ongreaa attitude has been definitely hostile towards the British and they have been deliberately seducing the people from giving any help, in men and money, for the prosecution of the war. I am very much puzzled at the attitude of Mr. Gandhi In this
-re8pect. Hill utterances have been a souroe of great surprise to me. He has
been self-contradictory all the time. At the commencement of the war when
Mr. Gandhi saw His Excellency the Viceroy at Simla he is reported to have
shed tears at the idea of the bombardment ofthe Westminster Abbey and the
BOURe8 of Parliament. But wha.t do we find 1 When bombardmtmt actually
1l&me, not only of WestmilUlter and the Houees of Parliament but also Buckiogham Palace was deliberately bombed several times, the crocodile tears of Mr.
Gandhi took the form of non-co-operation and civil disobedience. Mr President, it i8 0. pity that certain English journalisiR, and BOme of the mercenary
hirelings of the Congress, in England attached too much importance to the
utterances of the Congre8s, being ignora.nt of the underground currents and the
motive which o.re responsible for the activities of the CongrellM, and not knowilll
that by doing so they are 8triking at tho very root of tho British Empire and
that they were thus cutting their own throats. Mr. President, wha.t is the
position of the Congrell8 today f The position of the (',(Ingress is that it never
Ttlpt'flsenteci the Muslim point of view. Then the Hindu Mahaaabha and tbe
newly-born Hindu League ha.ve diBowned the Oongreu on beha.lf of Hindu
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India. The non.caste Indians have deolared that they are not represented
by the Congress and Co~u never reprell8nted their point of view. The
businesslike Parsi commumty of India never had a soft corner in their heart.
for the Congre88 and lately the Sikhs have also aevered their connection wnb
the Congre88. WhulD does the Congress, therefore, represent,' may I ask my
friend Mr. Pantulu' It representa only a few followers of Mr. GaD.dhi whOle
unpatriotic attitude, unwholesome policy and hypocrisy have been exposed by
advanced politicians like Mr. M. N. Roy and Mr. Bose. (An HOfIOUro.Iit.
Member: Do you disown the Muslims who are in the Congreu t) There are
Muslims in the Congress, but thore is no Bock in which there are no black sheep.
They are the black sheep in the Muslim flook. Therefol'b, Mr. President, it
would be an impertinence and sheer impudence on the part of the Congreu to
claim that it can speak on behalf of the country.
Mr. President, although India as a whole, both the Princes a.nd the }l'3ople·
of India, are thoroughly supporting the Government, in this hOUl"
• P.II.
of their trial, and voluntary subscriptions and contributions are
pouring in from all parts of the country, despite the efforts of the COngrellS
to the contrary, still it is unfortunate that the political parties in the country
could Dot come to an agreement with the Viceroy because he was una.ble to
aMede to their dema.nds in toto.
Now, Sir,let us examine, for a minute, what is the genesis ofthese demands.
The Congreu wanted unrestricted and uncontrolled sway over the whole·
oountry. The Congreu demand was what would be the demand of Hitler and
14U81lolini if the British were dcfeated in the war. Having tasted the fruits of
Swaraj in the Congress Provinces during the last two and a half years, the
Muslims shuddered at the very idea of being placed under tho domination of
the Indian Nazis, namely, the Congress. And the Hindu Mahasabha and the
Hindu League, as· representing Hindu India, wanted nothing less than the
pM-Islam Hindu Raj in the country, in which there was no room for any nation
ot' any other community to breathe. May I ask, Sir, was it under theRe cir.
oumstances pOBBible for the Viceroy to aocept any of these demands? Not
only the bigger communities but even smaller communities like the Sikhs, a
handful of Sikhs in the Punjab, have demanded that they should have their
military domination over India in order to establish a 8ikh Raj in the country.
The Viceroy found a via media, and credit must be given to His Excellency the
Viceroy for his patience and for his solioitude to meet all tho parties halfwar,
but on aocount of, shall I say, the curse of democracy established in India
and on account of tho sca.recrow of elections always haunting the minds of ourpolitical leaders, no settlement could be arrived at. Mr. President, His Exoollenoy the Viceroy has not yet withdrawn his offel' I\nd it is yet open to the so
MUod leaders of the country to come to an understanding among themselves.
Mr. President, my complaint against the Government is that they are losing
the sympathy and support of their friends in order to pacify and appeil.!iID their
irreconcilable opponents and enemieH. Mr. President, this policy of appease·
ment bronght about the ealamity of the present war upon England and TeHulted
in England's losing the 8UppOrl of ull her friends and allies and she is fighting
today in l'~urope Hin.u:ie·h1ndcd. It aL-;o brou~ht about the downfall of poor
Mr. Chamberlain. In the same way. Mr. pf(~8idel\t. I wi,;h to give a wllflling W
my 1I::u··opean fdend!! on the Trea~ul'Y BencheR-and I hope they will ta.ke
it in tho spi-it in which it is given and they will (:ommllni(Jo,te it to their mlt8terl!
in Whitehall-that if they will any mo: e follow thi~ polil'Y of appt>.a:'lement
they will meet with the same fate whil'h their bOSIle8 have met in England and
they will soon lose the sympathy of both the Indian Princes and the peoplo-
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and find themllelves ploughing their lonely furrow in this 'oountry. Mr.
President, a good deal has been said during the last two days about demoOt'acy.
My friend Mr.Pantulu says that C'..ongress wants'tha.t they should be assured
tha.t there will be a democracy of the western type in India before they can
join the Government in support of the W&r. Well, Rir, my friend Dr. Kunzru
just ventured to make a propheoy, and I ho~ you will exculle me if I 0.1110 ven·
ture to make a prophecy and jt is this that, if Englishmen persist in estn blishing
the western type of democracy in India without giving any conl!icieration to
the conditions prevailing in thiF! country, they will pring ruin upon my
oountry and ruin upon my people and ruin their oountryand
their people also. Although I may not be alive to see the disaster, and
I wish I were not alive to see the dillaRter of my country, but the future genera·
tion of English people would curse the present politicians in England fol' not
listening to the advice of their friends which was sincerely given to them.
Mr. President, I have'told you I will not make a long speech but there are
-one or two pointe to which r must briefly refer. One point, that was raised by
Mr. Pantulu, hM already been refuted by my friend Sir A. P. Patro. I must
.also join with bim in refuting the charge of coercion which has been brought
by the Congress in ma.king collections for the war. So far as the United Pro·
vinces are concerned, Sir, I can make bold to say that all the ilubscriptions and
-contributionl!l in the United Provinces ha.ve been voluntary and 'spontaneous
.and no kind of pl'eS8Ule or force was exercised upon anybody. Our present
Governor, His Excellency Sir Maurice Hallett, who is well-known to this House,
ha.s been ma.king extensive tours in the province, meeting good many people
and creating enthusiasm amongllt them, and to this is due the succe8!l of the
War efforts in my province.

Mr. President, I was amused this morning when my friend the Honourable
Mr. Hossain Imam, with his long and pointed moustaches, with red eyes and

()Ver-swollen face, in a roaring voice, attacked the Government for not taking
Indians into confidence. AU the time he was addressing the House as" We ".
I could not understand, Sir, what he meant by" We " unless he was speaking
in the language of Kings. (An HonourabZe Member: Royal We). This
-exhibition of his wrath was given to the House after be had waxed his eloquence
upon the communal question and in prosecuting the Congress and my other
mends among the Hindus, for not doing justice to the Muslims in India. AJ1d
'yet he says that Government does not take the Indians into confidence. May
I ask my Honourable friend which Indians are they whom Government can take
intO oonfidence' If they take Mr. Jinnah into confidence today, tomorrow
Dr. Moonje win come and say to the Viceroy, " Wel1, you have given two inter.
lriews to Mr. Jinnah and only one interview to me, and therefore I will not
<co·operate with you."

yet.

'TIIB HONOUlWlLB

MIt; HOBSAIN IMAM: The LiberalB have not refused

SIB MUHAMMAD YAKUB: The Liberals have al·
They, in the words of the late Akbar of Allahabad,
ate neither males nOl' femalC8. Na Aton film fIG . .ton mt:fI.. They are opportunists. They abuse the Government at one time and the Congress at the
'Other. They ha.ve got no fixed policy of theirs. Therefore, why speak of the
Liberals' My friend the Honourable Dr. Kunzru also made a complaint why
;an Indian was not appointed as Defence Minister. He complained that very
few CommissioD8 have been given to IndiaD8 in comparison with Englishmen.
Well, Sir, if I also may be allowed to state 80me hard facte, I will say that my
GDIiIp1aiDt ill that amongst the Indians who have been taken in the Army, very
TuB HONOtTlUBLE

ways stood on the fence.
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few Commissions have been given to the MU88&lmans by the unsympathetic
and non-Muslim Boards which were appointed for selection of candidates, and
all the Muslim candidates were ruthlessly rejected. Only the other day.
Sir, si'% Muslims out of a large number of candidates were selected s.t Amba.k.
by a Board oonsisting of a majority of non-Europeans, on which there was nOl
Muslim. Six Muslims were selected for the Air Force. They were sent to
Delhi to be trained under a Hindu and what was the result 1 All the six or
them have been rejected. Not a single Muslim could be found who had &D
aptitude for flying. Well, you say that an Indian should be appointed to hold
the portfolio of Defence. To whom would you give this portfolio 1 If it is
given to Dr. Moonje, no Muslim will be liatisfied ; iritis given to my Honourable
friend Mr. Hossain Imam, there will be a hue and ory in the oountry that ..
fanatic Mussalman has been appointed Defence Minister who will declarejehad over the infidels in India.. That being the state of affairs in this coulltryan unfortunate condition-it is no nse crying that the portfolio of Defence hal
not been given to an Indian.
Mr. President, it is very unfortunate that conditions in India are suoh as.
they are today. I do not say that we have no grievances against the Government. No country under a foreign rule can expect to get all that they want.
But, whatever our grievances may be-is there any country on the surfaoe of
the earth where there are no grievances' Is there any Government ill'
any oountry where some people are not satisfied with the oonditions in whioh
they live 1 But, considering that there is no country in the world-THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR SRI NARAIN MARTHA (Bihar ~
Non-Muhammadan): Is there any country in the world where there is no
differenoe of opinion between the people 1
THII HONO'UBABLE SIB MUHAMMAD YAKUB: There is no oountry in
the world in which suoh differences exist as there are between the Hindu
and the Mussalmans in India. I ohallenge it. I have always stated from thetop of my voice that no constitution o&D be framed for India on the lines of any
oonstitution in any other country in the world. You will have to frame 8.
oonstitution for India which would be an Indian constitution itself and
not a copy of the constitution of any other country.
THII HONOURABLE RAI BARAnUB SRI NARAIN MARTHA: Long live
British rule in India..
THE HONOUMBLE SIR MUHAMMAD YAKUB: I was only saying that
whatever may be our grievances, having regard to the danger through which
we are pa.8IIing, and having regard to the extreme conditions of the war whioh
threaten the country, howsoever heavy the burden of taxation may be anet
howsoever great the sacrifices may be, we must submit to them ungrudgingly
and we must be prepared to incur still greater saorifices and heavier taxation
in order to save our country from the olutohes and subjugation eCthe inhuman
tyrants of the Axis Powers.
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTIUL (Bomba.y: Non-Muhammadan) :
Mr. President, I
to oppose the Finance Bill. My objeotions to it are of two
t~s. One relates to larger constitutional issues and the other relates to
of defence and administration. It W&ll in March laet that the FinaDoe
her impoeed further tu..ti~n of about BAl. 11 to Re. 12 Ol'Ol'e8. That wu.
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the additional taxation imposed on India after the declaration of war. Ra.ilway
fares were increa.aed to the tune of Rs. 51 orores and by enacting the ExOElIIS'
Profits Tax Act-I am not complaining against it ; I am only referring to itthe burden was increased to the extent of Rs. 3 croms. The excise duties were
also increased, sugar contributing about Rs. 2 CJ'OreS, and the
motor spirit about Rs. Ii crores. Now, within eight months ofthat, we have to deal with a gupp~mentary Finance Bill which
wants more money-an expenditure of an additional RII. 6 crores in a full year.by taxation. In the remaining four months what is intended to be collected'
from this taxation is Rs. 2 crores. But we are clearly told that additional:
expense and taxation is still awaiting us, and we have been told that it is required for defence purposes. In the Financial Statement the Finance
Member has given us some figures of what he requires but he has not given us
the details of what the money is required for, beyond the fact that it is required
for meeting the defence re~uirements of the country. We are told that an
additional recurring expendIture of Rs. 16 crores is needed and that an initial;
expenditure of Rs. 30 crores wi11 also be wa.nted. All this so far as this yearis concerned he does not wish to raise by taxation. It is only a part he is raising
by taxation and the other part will be met by loans. Now, Sir, he has told us
frankly that we will have to face this additional expenditure when he comes
before us a few months hence and he will probably havt! to ask for additionalmoney. Now, the question I want to ask is, is all this money required for
the defence of British India alone or is it required for the defence of India as a.
whole, that is, for all those pa.rts ofIndia which are red as well as yellow' And
do the advantages of this defence which this Government provides accrue only
to the people of British India aud not to the people of other pa.rts of India. ,
If you keep on raising the burden only on the people of British India. you shouldremember that the enterprise, capital and industry WQuld naturally shift from
British India. to those parts which at present are not liable to 8uch taxes.
Wha.t is the Government of India doing to ha\'tl a fair burden of taxation onevery part of India which gets protection through the forces of this Govern.
ment. Ha.ve Government any arrangement about this in mind or have they·
not' If they have, what is it and how do they propose to secure a contribu·
tion from every part of India. to India's defence' The question becomes all
the more important since Federation h&8 been scrapped. What was being
contemplated for years has been put into cold storage for the moment and tw..
question stands out prominently. I looked up the papers which Governmenthave supplied with this Bill but I could not find the slightest indi~ation .. to
how that W&Il going to be done.
Sir, we have to remember that this is a certified Bill. This is a procedure
which by itself ill outrageous, IIolld it is no valid excuIC to say that the consti··
tution is such. If the constitution is such, it is of their own making. It fa
open to the British Pa.rliament to alter the cOlllltitution any moment they like ..
They have done so even after the Act of 1935. Some of the powers of the Pro·
vincw Governments were by an amendment of that Act taken away by a.
stroke of the pen. The Governmant of India is to my mind a misnomer, and
we have ever to bear this fact in mind in granting money wht'Jl thf'Y &Ilk fOT it.
The d('fenoo ofIndia is a worRe misnomer than the Govcrnm(·nt of India. What
is this defence of India I ask 1 The defence of India in the administration of
which we have no part or lot. It is the defence of India only for the purpoee
of letting the people of India find the money, which thol!C in whOllC hands our
destinies lie are to use in a manner contra.ry to the wishes of the people of J ndia..
Though the question of Indianisation haS been in the forefront for a number or
years, yet there has hardly been any progress worth the name in this direction
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A few more officers here and a few more officers there, but it ill just a drop
in the ocean. How are the Defence forces to be used! Who is to detemiine
it 1 Not Indians; their representatives have not even a voioo in it. They
have failed altogether to influence the policy of the Government in tbis respect.
When Indian forces are to be transferred to far off theatre" of war, the people's
representatives are not even consulted. Their opinion is not of any consequence.
Wh(lther they agree or not, Indian forces are transferred to theatres of war
beyond. their frontier. Last night I was reading the pamphlet which the
Defence Department has issued and I came across a very significant passage.
It was to the effect that there had been for long an arrangement made with the
British Government that India was responsible only for the protection of her
frontiers and tbe maintenance of her internal seourit.y, while Great Britain had
undertaken full responsibility for the protection of India against attack by any
great Power. Then came the Chatfield Report. It made some recommendations. These recommendations hllove been a sealed book to us. Only some
-extracts from it were given to us. I do not know why the Government disclosed a. part of it and suppressed the other. The reople of India do not know,
they are not even now allowed to know what al the conclusions were of the
committee which was said to be a very important Committee and dealt with
matters of vital interest to the country. The Committee made some recommendations and before the ink was dry another .arrangement has been made by
the Government of India with His Majesty's Govornment and that arrangement
is described in the following words :
.. In .uoh 0'- India'8 defence would olearly be mOBt effeotively ensured by oo-operation
in the defence of poinl.e outside India whioh are 8trategioally .ellBentia.l to her lIIIOurity ".

In other words, under this arrangement India, which formerly was to defend
her own frontiers, has now undertaken the responsibility of defending the
frontiers of other countries. May I ask whether similar arrangements have
been made with the Dominions' Have the Dominions said, "Our frontiers
lie in India" t Or is it only India whose frontiers can be stretched to any
length like India rubber t India has no real power and. responsibility. If she
had that real power and responsibility, she would not have agreed to an arrange.
ment like this. If Egypt or the Middle East is attacked, our army is to be sent
there. How can India. shoulder the responsibility of defending not only
herself but other countries under British ocoupation on the pretext of their
.trategic importance, while those countries themselves have said that so far 8.11
tbey are concerned they will stand by their treaties and have not taken any
active pa.rt in the war t It was a. very important sta.tement which the King of
Egypt recently made in the Egyptian Parliament. KinIz: Faruq said that
Egypt has executed 'reaty of alli8.nce and friendship with Britain and hu
at the same time sought, wherever war has not had repercussions, to maintain
tie of serene friendship with the other Powers. On the other hand Indian
armies have been sent there without the consent of the people of India. One
-can well understand why the British Government are not prepared to transfer
real power to the people of India. Further taxes, sanotion for which is now
being sought, are to be used for this very purpose. The army is to be expanded.
It. present stre~th, which is two lakhs, has to be increased to five la.khs,
,or ha.lf a. million 10 English expression. Now such will be the external defence
of India. So {ar it was confined to the frentiers of India. At one time Aden
was a part of India administratively. You maintained some force there
because India had to defend Adon, but after it has been separated from India.
you Btillsay not only Aden, but even Egypt and the Middle Eut must be defend_
oed by India. I could very well underlitand if the British said that they were in
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dire diftioulty, could not spare their foroetl, had got a fomnidA~le foe, ~ ~ad
therefore aakedtbe people of India to come to their a.id and send 1:10me of the
'indian troOps tcithefr far off poiae8aiona. BOme men of thQ8e countries prete1)d
to be very friendly and talk in friendly terms &8 some of our' friends in th.
ROUBA do. 'Some Of thOSe countries 80 far a.a words go are sympa.th(,tic and
use all aorta of expressions of sympathy; but when it come's to a.ction they
will not URe their men or ma~rial for the defence of British intt>1"C'st in those
countries. We are told that war is very near tis. I believo war ill spreading.
We have also to bear in mind the attitude of thOBtl countries in regard to the
war R8 a.lso of the Government in regard to India.nization. I my, Sir, that a
few officers are Indians and moat of them are Europeans in the Indian armv.
No country ca.n give ita a.aaent in voting money for BUohan army. Even now
we are not told as to how many Indian officers will be taken in the proposed
expansion of the army. Liberal praise h&8 been bestowed. and showered on
the Indian officers serving ,in the army. Tht'! a.rgumeBt that has boon advanced
80 far by the Defence Department W&8 that they wanted to see how India.ns
will fare in the Indianiaedunita in a major wa.r.They have now been tested
in a major war and we have now Government's admission about thoir efficiency
and capacity to lead the forces. Let Government now make up their mind that,
so far as the De,W units a.re concerned they will be ofticered entirely by Indiana.
But I don't think it is in Government's mind yet. We want a natiOlul army
and if every Province of India. is to give money for the purJlOllP, each one of
them should have its adequa.te representation in a national army. I am not
aaying that any Province should be excluded, bllt what is the proportion in
which men and officers from different Provinces, like Madras, Bengal, Bombay.
the Central Provinces, the United Provinces, Bihar and others, will be recruit.
ed 1 W,ll t.hey have a fair share of it or not' It is no use persisting in the
best material argument. That theory is unacceptable. You must rea.lize that
every wrong theory which you advanced ha.s exploded. Yonr pet theory of
limiting Indian officers to Indianized units has also exploded. AU that for
years you hugged to your bosoms you have given 0. go-by. The theory of
suitable material is aiso incbrrect. If Indian youths from every Province
are taken into the a.rmy, they will become fit materia.l for it. But if you deny
them the opportunity, you make them unfit for being good soldiers. May
I cite the instance of a friend's son who went into military service and hold!! a
commi88ion. I had seen him before he joined the army. And, Sir, about a
year ago he came to see me as he ,vas spending his holiday in Bombay and
he W&8 so changed that it was difficult to recognise him. His physique had
developed, his health had improved and he looked in every wa.v al'l ~wod as
any other officer. So, Sir, unless they give Indians the opportunity and take
them into the army, but instead keep on pleading their specious arguments
whioh they ca.n continue to do to the end of the day, they will never be able
to ca.rry us with them.
Sir, there has been in fact a policy of discrimination ap;ainl!t Indians in
their own country in every sphere of life. Several instances have already been
mentioned, but I "ill mention one more which comes uppermost to rn.v mind
sitting in this House. We see the Honourable Mr. Dow hero whom we eongra.
tulated the other day on his being elevated to the Governorship of !-;ind. I
do not grudge him that elevation, Sir, because I 11m happy to think that a
Member of my House has been so elevated. But there have boon distinguished
Indian 'Civilians and not one of t;hem has yet,ooen made a Govflrnor. III this
not discrimination against the Indians? I know tht'y havo been ali loyal,
perhAps more loyal to the British rule than an ~ngIi8hman. (A'l Honourable
Jlember : Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai would de qUite well.) Not that this much
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.-,alone would satisfy me. It is one of the attributes of Dominion Status, apart
·from constitutional freedom. In the Dominion of Canada, for instance,
·Canadians are appointed Governors and the Governor General there is
appointed with the consent and approval rather on the nomination of the
Prime Minister of the Dominion.
Sir, our main grievance is that in the last war we were told that the war
was being fought for demooracy, for the liberation of the world, but in this war·
·no such deolaration has been made. No such noble purpose is now held out.
'That was the reason why in the last war there was great enthUBiasm in India
·to support the British Government, but this war, it has been decIa.red, is being
·fought for the freedom of European COuntrie8,-only European countries, and
! by implication India is exoluded.
Now, Sir, let them put themselves in our
·position. I want Englishmen to have some imagination and to U86 it. India
I today i8 a va8t prison and every Indian 8tands behind· the bars.
If you tell
·him, " My dear fellow, I am fighting for the freedom of the man in the moon,
come along with me and fight my enemie8", what would the a.nswer be!
Would he not say, .. Let my ohains and fetters be fir8t removed: let me fint
have my freedom and enjoy it, then and then alone I can think of fighting for
the freedom of some one else'" If you want to fight for the freedom of Poland,
'or a.ny other land, should you not give me my freedom whioh you have 8natched
I from me 1 I was sorry to see that Major Attlae had al80 joined Mr. Churchill'8
·rank8. We read today that even a Labour Leader like him said that they were
· fighting for the freedom of their oountry and of Europe. May I ask English.
·:men: Are not Indians equally entitled to fight for their own freedom, even
.against you l-and to fight with all the resources at their oomma~d 1 You
; are fighting for the freedom of somebody else and can have our sympathy.
·I.But you mU8t remember that there is a difference between Rym~athy and active
'~upport and that you cannot ask a man to be always shut behmd the bars of a
prison and then expect him to give you his aotive and whole-hearted 8Upport.
As a representative of the people of India chosen by a section of them and sent
to thi8 House to expre8B their views, I &886rt that the support which you are
'getting is not whole-hearted support. It is not possible under these circumI stances to give you our whole-hearted support.
I now came to the offer for the
·expansion of the Executive Council of the ~ntra.l Government. It is olaimed
· that real power would have been tra.nsferred to Indians by it. I 8ubmit, Sir,
· that this claim does not stand the true test by which we can judge transfer of
'rea.l power to the people of India. Even Mr. Brailsford said the other day
·that what was in effeot offered was the status of distinguished civil servants
· to the Indian Leaders. Obviously the Indian Leaders can not aocept this
·position. Can Indiaa Members now on the Executive Counoil of the Viceroy, for
whom we have ev?ry respect, say that they are the instruments of the will of
the people of Indlll. and not 'of the people of England 1 Can they say that
·they are free to follow the policy which the people of India want' In and out
'of time they have been saying that the constitutional position is different from
that of the Dominions. Unfortunately, in this country, a great deal of importance ha.s been attached to the letter of the constitution. The power has
not been used for the growth of constitutional practice and usage which brought
· the Cabinet system into being in England. If under the constitution the power
; belonged to the Viceroy or the Secretary of State, he must exercise it to the
.detriment of similar growth. Twenty years have gone by since the Montagu.Chelmsford Reform8 were introduced, and only three Indian Members have
been in the Viceroy's Executive Council, and they too not from the Legislature
: Borne being distinguished public men and some distinguished public serva.nts
j
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tven if they had been given real responsibility, and the Council had been
gradua.Ily 'expa.~d and oonstitutional practice of ministerial I'6l1poDllibiJity
adopted, the po81tlon toda.y would have been different. Such an attempt has
~ver,. hOlV~ver, 'been made by t~OBe in power.. It is too Jate to 8&tiafyU8
With lnoluSlon of Party leaders ID the Executive Council. II Government
a.re prepared to form a Cabinet responsible to the Legislature, Jet them _y .,
olearly.. 1 know. there ~aa been muoh in the pas~ responsible for the aU8picion
whioh oXiate on either 8lde. You may feel that If real power is transferred to
Indians today, they ma.y not holp the British Government in the war all
eft'ec!'ively as the bureauoratic Government is doing. But statesmanship
requires that a new chapter should be opened in our relatioD8. It is within
your power now to do it. I do not know wh.&t the position will be tomorrow.
It is not given to me to prophesy. But, while there is time, you can win
India. to your side. If you have BU8pioion in your miDd about our attitude, WJ
us very frankly what you want. We do not want to bargain. Our claim
is not a. new one. We 8&y tha.t India. wante to be an independent nation and
she sha.ll have her freedom and responsible Government. You might 8&>,:
wo are barga.ining. I do not think there is anything to be ashamed of even If
we bargain. What are Governments doing every day when they enter into
treaties with one another t It is nothing but bargaining. giving and receiving
mutual undertakiitgs. If you have any sU8picion, tell the leaders frankly.
Once they promise you they would stand by their word. As one who haa
friends among the Britiahers, I feel that it is up to all of ue-though it reats
with you and not with m&-to do ou~ best to have a new chapter opened whioh
willaet at rest Hitler and his Goebles and their propaganda.. What an impression you would oreate in the world if you tell the whole world that you &re
fighting for the freedom. of various countries but deny it to India., whom you
can set free today without firing a. single shot, without losing a. single aoldier
a.nd without spending It single farthing 1 No one can believe you. Hitler.is
fighting for his hegemony and you for your safety through be.L1.nce of power
and for your Imperia.lism. Such must be the conclusion. No wonder that the
German radio oarriea on a vigorous propaganda. against you and you have DO
answer to it. I have no answer to it. Some of our friendA here abulI6 WI.
I have been provoked to say tha.t, if England, the riohest country in Europe,
with all her vast poBII688ions, o&n pJ.'OduC6 &. faw Lord Haw Haw's, I should aJao
be prepared to have a full share of my own Lord Haw Ha.w's who will run us
down a.nd say tha.t tha Congre88 doos not represent anybody. Othars 8&y that
the Muslim Lea.gue doos not represent the Muslims. Is there any single party
in any oountry in the world which represents the whole nation. Take England
herself. Do they not have a CODl!6rvativtl Party 1 Have thoy not got ..
Labour Party and the Liberals, leave alone the other sections' Were there
not sewral parties in Germany 1 In France, a most democratic oountry.
how many parties wore there' 20 parties. Would you say that France should
not ha.ve solf.govemment and that England should occupy that country ,
TuB HONOUBABLlII Sm MUHAMMAD YAKUB: None of these partic8
olaim to represent the nation or the country.
THB HONOUBABLB MR. G. S. MOTILAL: I have not oJaimod to repr.-nt
the nation. I represent a majority party. The CongreM and the MuaUm
League are the moat representative parties in India. When th~ Co~
leaders approached Mr. Jinnah, unfortunately he took up an ~poIIIlbJe
poBition. He said, " You must rooogniJw that the MuslimLea.gue Ie the only
representative body of the Muslims of India ". The ~88 was prepa.red to
.y that it is the most representative body of the Muslims. It would have been
a ~1IInt untruth to 8&y that it ia the only body whioh representll Muslim
opinion in India. This is how the negotiations broke down. Jdy HollOtll'Ule
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-,friend Mr. HOllSain Im.a.m hy given us credit for being wise and ca.lled the
Hindu' Maha&a.bha. foolish. I warded to know to, which olass be belonged,

, wise orfooHsh. I did not get an allllwer but I worked my mind and thought
. thatt <he 'belonged to a c1us whioh wa" neither wiae nor foolish. I admit there
a.re differences in this country.. But has there been ally country in whioh there
-were no dift"erencefJ ~I lI&ythere are genuill6 differences., I do not S8.y it iK
, .. stunt" You want r&kistan~ You sincerely believe in the virtues of Pa.kis.
tan. I think you mUlt give me the credit for feeling that Pakistan will be a
, disaster, not only to'me but to 'ou also. Pakistan means the BalkaDisation
, of India. You know the fate 0 the Balkan State. for many years ~, and
, aleo the fate of E'lrope. If Abraha.m Lincoln had not fought for the uDlty of
the American Continent and brought it about, America would have, been a
wa.rring ca.mp similar to Europe. We feel honestly that the division of India. on
.. communal basis will be still worse. This devastating European war is the
reeult of lack of unity there. There are advantages both to the Hindus and
to the M.uslims in thePa.kiatan scheme, but the disadvantages to both communities a.re surpauing. If you .now fury andpauion to run their course,
they will not allow you to solve these problems in a cool and collected frame of
mind 'whioh alone ought to be brought to bear. ' My Muslim friends will repent
the day if Pa.killtan is ever brought about in India.. My friend Mr. Hossain
Imam lI&id tha.t Mr. Sa.vark8.r had sa.id that he 'will trea.t the Muslims in free
India. as Jews have been treated in Germany. loan a.ssure Mr; H088&in Ima.m
.;with Ml the emphasis I can command tha.t we should be untrue to our culture
if any Hindu ever did it. We shall lay down our lives before any Muslim is
ill-treated. It is-not in our culture. I would ask the Honourable Mr. Hossain
Imam to read" The History of the Civilizations" i'fl the University Series. '.
You will find tha.t the author who has deeply studied the problem tells YOll
·,that tho Hindull are the most tolerant race on earth. When Jews were ill·
, treated in 'other puts of the world, they Bought &8ylum in India. So did the
·Parsis and even the Muslims. Religious pel'880utioD is unknown to this
country. We do not,believe in the theory that a man who follows a different
religion from ours ill a sinner and ours is the only road to salvation. We believe
in perfeot freedom to eaeh person to follow hIS own religion. We have no
quarrel with followers of other religiollll. Mr. HOBBain Imam made a reference to
the depressedc)asses. Haaaid," How have you treated the depreBSed cl&886S t
Is that the sort oftreat-ment you will mete out to U8~" Sir, does he know the
history of the depreH86d c1aBl!le/il f No d01lbt today the treatmeDt is unjust,
but the genesis of it lay in giving them. more huma.ne treatment than hanging
fot' ,cApital offences. Fo~ certain heinous crimes, e.g., the killing of a father
or a Guru andoifenoos like tbllot, we did not behead people in those days. They
. were kept apart from BOOiety, and that is how these depreued cla.sBes have
grown up. (An H01I.Cl1I.f'Gble Membu ; Oe:rtainly not.) You find that in tho
Hindu books of law, the Sblll8tras, and it is an irrefutable faot. Their SOWi and
.' daughters lived with them. That is how ihe depreaaed olasaes have grown ill
this country. But you cannot expect that we shall treat you in the HIIoIDe wa.y,
beoa.URe we are now amending our ways.' We d~ not want to trea.t them in
,,that way a.ny longer and are trying our very best in the m.tter. Sir. I do not
desire to take more time of the House a.nd dniRh my speech by IBying that I
oppoaethis Bilt
.
,
TJUa HOl(OUJUBLB THlII PRESIDENT: The debate will .t&nd over till
tomormw, when it will be resUmed.

----

-The 'Council then adjOurned. till Eleven of the Cloak on Thunday; the J8th
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